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As Crash Probe Continues 

Scotty
's Fall 

F i x- Spec I 

DRYER VENT KIT  
Contains hood, 4' x 5 flexible hose 
and two clamp..  

Q 
t!E 

No. 1280 	

0 'a29 
R.g.PrIc. (kid .................. 5.25 	Kit 

LATEX KORKER 	 -2 Scottys 
watertight seal. Sticks to 

wood, glass, stone, stucco, 

Provides long-lasting, 

brick, metal and shoetrock. Stays 

fl;i 

. Use indoors or out. White. 
N86625. 

11 fl. oar. Cwtridge 99 
Reg. Ak. (ucN.. 1.19 	 Each 

1 x 2 x I' Prnssuro Treated 
FURRING STRIPS 
Chemically treated to resist wood 
destroying Insects and rot. Ideal 
for furring on block walls. 

37 OPlece A*Ake (p4FC&.. . 41C  

B.gln,, Sadat: 

Downed Pilot 	Peace 
 

'" 
(A 4irvsy UPt- 

I TOM GIOSDA.',O 	cuts when lea Cessna 337 qwt Morpn laid he Pr 	an N r(rd eyeeth 	said they 	ledat and 1eN Pr. 
. 	

Herald t rei Ldiwr 	crash,d uio the red of a home ellØJic fuel purnp boader and spoke 
to Merpn sJy after 	iIuiIr *rlias Begin at Ita Par Place in wwi. that tot the .%4UW 'Otng y., crash Bg Morgan said h 	'is the 151 N.h Prere _____ Michael Y4tgip. the 27-year. 	r$4 1wip.i Cosfl) I4Lm but then has rear engine 	
, 	 p,, 

A hi.. nw Cheater KM. -apod ujw 	the 	 . Morgan dad*4 lode; to 	fl b.. .or jITLW 
- * 	

. 	 Mayfair Country Club (Sit Nor husbend was net at him. 	'iei he d, Smith cn rnrnnwmt se the crash. s.yvg 	was announced by lb. . 	 , 	 cee 	15 	the plane. wham t aat 	 tin 	Ihat enr began to 	We 'N t 	 , 
Norwegian 1406#1 C..- 

1. 	 us sposr.ni malt xc 	*bat have noted *ort again. too. butrtgt* after 
honed was released from Thin..j Smith. ft FAA in- that the front engine quit 	 f• 	1st. ita$iisj$ hr ow Mvnortal Hospital svcloru udtoUcue Is altogether. thai the tier i. 

Old SSPJOFd al* .Pu a&r 	( 	 began to quit and he had to i 

as irwsr*d is 

to 
 - 	 today 	 what thot has bsaj 	

" 	 thou. eninu' 	MeEse,. 
MoSerIE dN,tatos, ..,s * 	- 	

• -* 	 Yea. he Just armed home.-  tell Us to dale I Manieved 	Morgan. according to Smith. 	
those 

heist sea lire at 
C . 	.j. 	

said his mother. L 	Morgan. 	 ftrit Mtesn$fu to fly 	. Pu attorney. Kenneth MCIfl*OdI 	his. s.d a master oflJSO Form Dmn, Make had 	'Th. front 	 CtafttotheslqvrlatSanford. 	f 	°t 	 ° 	sleek dlpli.c 
It 

y 
- 	 . 	 lift 11w hi*p.t& about 10 am 	 b..* when the engine wolsnna make no etalenienta posIng ataes. se emgi. 1s Morgan was alone in the uorsewd. de did to attempt a conclusion of Uteestigatoni WleEaslrissevs.pear, plan. 'ben it (ThSPsId 	 •nglne began 	

tanIng omit. &f count at the appar.*ly lilret conducted by ing ever  before 

	

an 	 Msyfaar Coiritt Cub 	ahiat eight Mired ancwa 

*arn. tats. actrdang 	
hun a 	ag. and 1w was Over 	. tr 	shearing the Morgan to say nothing about"Isisral,m lass See. 

. 	into the cause 	 to quit' 	 the plan. glided 	Rag now I've advised Mr. Him procedens.4"" 
an orstaona upotx with the 	 _______ tiwiTi. 	. 	 i 	 II le.sit.1 a pace *lse Pelerstxarg office of the 	 crashed Into the rooftop 	newe.kw, be .i.t0 	1st Is expeled to be 

	

.4 e r a I A 	 a few qaorw 	
Morgan remained Uiconanous a datwiie4 :- 	 • rTivUd .s. he s race Agtgjo FAA 	 He did 	

,. . plane nor Late this moriiing 	 Os. eedag ta yeses if 'F' t 	on 	 mipi of trouble was ,p p 	 befOfS twuid 	I belier, Uwn are gf 	between Egy$.ad 
LINDA MORGAN WELCOMES SON, MIKE. ROME 	 froet engine began 	rescued in the nud-monun 	 brut 

- - __*•L •*-... - 	 - 

'.5 

URROR TILES 
Brightin and add dimeeskin to 
any room In ym horn, with do-
it-yourself, stick-on decorator 

4 12"x12'MirrotTsleg. 

7 No. 7O2Clesr 

49*Each 
Tile 

R.g.Pric.(eschtikd .......... 74C 

No. KS36

ggPrice 

_______ 

13 95 Each  
15.99 

Rooting TARGET UTE 
Heavy duty 6-volt lantern 	( 
with wireless construction. 
Complete with No. 509 
6-volt Eveready battery. 

No. L59W8. 	 99 
Rg. Price (each) .................. 499 	 Each 

ungalow 
fALL PANELING 
efirtished 4 x 8' sheet has a 
itulated woodgrain finish on 
Dod fiberboard. 

3eorglacbdfic 
Wide Angle DOOR VIEWER 

Easy to install security viewer. Fits all doors 
up 	thick. o2

" No. 669XC. 	QO 
c 

(D 	W Each 
Rug. Price (each) ............ 1.79 

3 9 Sheet 

. Price (sheet) ....... 3.39 

PO(YUAMSSAL 
Superior ftxuiw and adhesion.  
,.slsts mildew. For intarlo, or ix 

pier use. Will not crack, 
pisloitioloi. 

awwaroh 

POWU TAPS lull 
Positive toggle lock. 
314" wIde rigid Yellow 
blad. with belt chp.  

Lath 
!NmI312 12'x314" 	409 
No.8316 16'x314" ....... 5.79 
No. 8325 25'*3!4 ......... 0.59 

No, J-20 	 29 ll fl. ozCartridge Adjustable LAMP NOLOSI 
Install on home or storage building 

to flood yard with 
) light. Spot or flood-

lamp may be used. 
\ 	(Limp not Included) 

SUTYLOID CAULK 
Caulk of unusual adhesion and 
liability. For use between similar 

or diusimilar materials. 

Holman: Take 
My Resignation 

Back, Please 
Ran Holism. defeated to Is Ike plmaty, P'--* Mo bId hr Ike 1.le 5prCftyCa-5---, 

County Cesalulem by 8aa Otis, hive hid 
.5" IM is veto to lb. ..di. is Cltedl J.e 
Sept. 	12 	Iepsbileu Queue Mba..s cisri 
111 kwv 	he stud II. 
rr'i'-i to 	Ihe praM 

Sedhadss1s sift 
_____ 	

By DONNA ESTES 

Is 	.11b 
Hidase 	us 	July 	IS 

an 	earlier .ltisdm lets., I. lb. 
ralgaaUe. 	Iris 	the cent; 	ee.sIssIen =Lots"* aid 

list reiptog Iris to pbe 
Meg and aMes ses- 

Tb. Whet Park 
---i- 	.ti,.uv, see. it. RON HOLMAN 

le Sk __ li. low des.dO,t17to reseab a 	if the r..mMIsg lbe mdl rest 
to deiw set the readm if 

at es-'--'., Helms. 
mid, "Am yse bew, reads. 

lmuu Cy r' 
sad Z.dag C'u that eleclIs sad to no   45 	the 	Illegal 	electiss.., situ 	my 	app.lsIue.$ 

-, pelmy bees., if Idlest. lIst 	I 	ass '*"i 115. At 60 Ihi. ,sttog .athess falls.. pte.mUy se stUn cs. I wIll hera I. beard .1 ASeleCeualygrs. 
Jery receutiy lewd las 

didate 	for 	the 	cecil; 
e.-'-'.s. letriet I seaL 

my future lsleallsu," 
Helms. salt 

lmpr s.d badvquas. "U.li1 such a One as I Macblabs. mid today 
vellig maclimes male. hecese 	am 	active 	rae. Holmes's unit c.eeUag 
lisa., were I. less.. hr Ideb or mesber .5 the the elsctlse r.alm _- 
their hIM, to .p.rste. been I wad Is w$lbdi'sv med IMjedp Jshe.s he Speclel Cissy Attorney 
Mack N. Cleveland Jr. s.d 

the 	required 	predated 
plamiug 	and 	risl.g 

ast, ma yet, reidend m 
deelsl.s 	is either Terry MacMabsa, atiurusy realgesllss Idler. H.laas's .edl. met s. 

"Therabre,) 	wish to the medses I. 	lm 

PErECT.L1N 

No. llHl(each)...... 
)31 

(ONHOMANS 	 CHAIN SAW 
Modal XL. 10" bud, with safety 

No, 123&100 Whim 	 tip. Has automatic chain oiling, 
No. 123700 Gray 	 tewh 5taflI top handit single 

trigger.  Wal only 7.? be.
1'• lIfLOLCaflhldgs........ 

son" CAULK q~~& 791 9nUdw sad RALUS 
Multipurpose, Ideal for lug. jobs. 
Ousrertised for 20 yes,e not to TV ANT1NNAI 

creW, or lv out wtisn used ___ 
Mi,s- Has 19 slsmenti rang. 95 

v 	. 00 mlIdsw. 	(hills UHF, 100 (fusS VHF. 10C 
miles FMlStarera. 

No. IStO Whim :t- t 	7Ct.1 I Cu., __ __ 
IILoLCamldg. ....... 

'S. 
 

- ucmc cAsu 
Two 12-1sus solid conductors 
widi - Cable his norip  

8. 

Stiburbea - H.. 21 •lsmsnls 
10 	 IWqsmilssUHF. 16 in VHF. 

120 .Thuss FM1$g.rso. 
who 	 No.fl1202(..thl .......35 8 

- *-- --- .-. 	 - 	(E&Ifl. flI 1410 ranier te*,rts 	III 	'P 

During Visit To Sanford 
aaaaaaaaa 

Leg is lative  Chiefs Chide 
Proposed Revis ion  Format 

herald Staff Writer ____ 	
Early In the 1979 session of the Florida ___ 	

Iaglslatur,, the question of 'whether the heglaistir. _____ 	
hi have. ce*st$muu% r.lal. caw rn 	

play around with our state constitution will ____ 	

be considered," State Rep. Ralph Haben of _____ 

Palmetto predicts. 
Accianponying Speskesds.tgnate Hyatt Brown around 11w ___ 	

Mat. pruem1ng lbe election of DenwtTata to the lower Pious, of 
the legislature. Habei Thursday aanoimc,d his plans I. be a 
canaSdate for the speaker's office erectly alter Brown's term or 
won thr er. 

ILab.n said with . full ballot in the Nov. 7 .lectk*t the proposed 

	

_____ 	

co dl 	amendments art not bring submitted fairly to the 
people. 

Brown said the voters are apt to sole against all the amend-
menU. H. add most of the ansenatnents on the ballot hold out a 

to the voters, yet tndide In each as many bad thing, as 

	

___ 	

rag, 44 

good. dibig as an e"ni4, the ainenlnemll that would lflcr,is 
the )wueatesd ezewpllom. 

Brown said Democratic gubernatonal conldale, Sm. Bob Big Hike Recorded 	_ 

Graham, has saki wtwn he Is elected he wIll create a lax corn-
nUttit 

"II It Is Itn muses1. that a change should be made concerntog 
homedail, (list could he placed on the ballet as early as the In 	Consumer Prices presidential proer"" prime" in March. Ins... said Brown, 
critical of the ever" amendment. 

Seminole's Rep, Robert Hattaway, meanwtUk, gave Pd. Sc. WASHINGTON (UP!) - urged imxrease since early andthecodolaUssidingcotlege port for R.laion 3 which calls for slngle.memb,r legislatly, Csnawnsar prices rose 0.5 summer, as food prices soared, the government didricta, saying Seminole when reapportioned In liii could percent In September. the resumed their upward advance reported lode;. 	 poodle; have two egistatets and one dat, senator, all residing to 

	

Lass month's Increase - 51 	 Se, REY15ONI, Pig, U - - I 	 -. .- -- __.._, -a- 

'i 	GYPSUM 	Ensrgysewig. .. 
WALLBOARD 	Kraft-lacked 
Fire resistant board of RSISOIA$$ INSULATION 
solid gypsum ancased Save  much a.30% 	- - 	In a special fibrous on heating and 
paper. 	 cooling Costs. 

Piece 

* 

112" *4 * 12'..
4 27 

N-lI 	Sq. Ft. R-19 	Sq. Ft. 
3•5 .IIY.0 'su's.19%C 

IF 
 Self -Sealing 	 CDX SHEATHING PLYWOOD 

Agency 
SHINGLES 	 Approved 
Sealed down 	 - 
by the sun.  
White and Colors. 

Ws 

No.240 	 shm 
ASPHALT 	

4' , 	 7,35 1iYeorWam,aty 	22 
Square ..... 1$3 	Bundle 	112" a 4 *8' (3 ply) ....... U. - 

3-Tab 	 l/2a4'a8'(4ply) .......9.20 said FIBERGLASS 
20Y.ar Warranty 	159 	5I8' * 4' .............. • 2.65 
Square ..... 1,77 U Bundle - 

23431'$P*UCISTUDS 
Ulli 

FIBERGLASS 	
and other home projocts. 

0111 
$Ials Levee Wiehetless 	Yellow lUG LIGHT 
KITCHEN FAUCET 	 Us. Yellow light bulbs to descour. 
A Rockwell washerless faucet is 	ap bugs gathering around the light 
WJeran$eed "dript,..' for 5 yearst 
No o9 well 

3 
$pecs.Sevki $ 	$fpfg 

OFS-12-5 650 

Heavy gauge steel. 
6 adjustable sholves
ribbedpasta 	mand ay J\j
ixaces for rigidity. Use 	.iN1i43
be a 	I_ i.'' 	1* 
73" hIh, or as two 
unit each 36" a 37' Stickon 12 a 12" Murnr Tiles are 

OW to apply. Available in 5 colors 
and patterns. 	 iii. 

ChromeFoilV.in....... SOC 
12" x 36 a iT (each)... 1599 661 Gold Swirl............. 55$ 
FS-1I-6 752Gold Vein ............. SOC 
1 Iran 36"*73"lauch)... 1999 762AntkueGold Vein ...... 55$ 

$ftalt PLU ISINT TUISO 

F4OICW 41", 40 wins. 
Rapid Start leech tubal.....I 

F20T12ICW24" 
ISwens(ischtubj....... I 

FISTI2ICW$S". 
lSwetts(eschtubsl ...... 200 

1W AcW$ 

I IVVIM11014used th buackits 
I! 	furinedfrom one piece of 
I I 	usseL Wut screws. 
Il 	iS.v 	Each 

Il 	3*4 ............... 55$ 
4*5" .............. 20$ 
5"aS' .............. 55$ 

tat. .................... 30$ 
tab"................... 
10'aI2" .................70$ 
12"a14" .................SE 

1000y -Iam 411W5 	11. 	- 
was macwiced theee days after 
Predisug Carter swiPed he 

Armed The CIM 	........(-A Dr. 	.. ....... 

asu new 
IA 

adHidlatton cwslgn he 
hopes will low the ams.Irate 

IA N.r.aeup, 	............. 

Ca ll lcs 	...... 	..... 	....ISA (LUELYVS ............IA 
por 	i. im. 

Food and kev,,sg, prices. $.* 
('A 

iers. 	.. ......... 
TelevTelevisionl.. .......... 

. .... 	..I(-A the biggest contributor 	to 

u-* west,, 	* $.A 
ommimer ____ 

n muff in 
the yew, roes 0.5 Pat wi. 

F.w-. 

As esey to handleimpiywood psnab. 
White or Green. 

10'......................5. leg 
 Piece 

1?......................979 

Nub PENCE Northwestesn,  
Standard faim fence. Galvanlz.d 
10 u$thesproisctjon.12 	gauge. 1*12N.3 

No, 10474C. 
20 rod toll Pesdsrsss Pies SNILVINS 
(330 ft.) 	N .... 14 Soft, easy to work. Will accipt 

paint or stair. t through 	' 

16' lengths. 

PosfleeMsd COUNTIS TOPS 
In Butcher Block, Golden Kid and 
Whit. Nugget 

10' or 
17 lengths. 

4. J#' k 
Add 0325 For fight 
orl.fthmdnw,e cut 

5' Peslls$*sd CASINIT BIT 
Mar-resistant Gothic Oak wood-
griMed set. includes. 60" SIrI 
Bess. Two 15" a 30" Well CMit. 
and Matching Valance. (Faucet, 
*1 

 

and counter top not l'cidedJ 

TRIMUNE 

00 
Sao 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandis, at out 
itot•. Delivery Is available for a small charge. 
Management reserves the eight to limit 
qumitiss on special sale mstchandis,. 

PICU GOOD THNU NOVIMUN 2 

SANFORD 
700 French Avenue 
Ph: 3234700 
HOURS: 
710• 900 Monday thru Saturday 
ao.sd Say 

:._ ........ 

(hiss hell), Jet Keawle.; Speak.r'desIgaste IIyst* hess; Rep. Ralph Ilabess 
aid Rep. Rebut Halla.ay check latest p.IMkaI eews Is EvesIsg Herald

lic Gets OK To Talk, Vote On Tusclawilla Deannex 
 

The question if whether the 3,5Nacn, Ts.c.wtlla Planned UnIt election. 
tPevdepssl PVDp daild be desmead from the city ci Weder 	McDuiuigjs said he could Aaar is. law showing damages pWs will r.rnaM a the ballet In the city's Nov. 7 city election by She city violating U. law. Sal replied (he same case law 
en a pla.m.d public hsertog on the Iue will lab, place ml 7:31 	 siodeglialig 	c'ItadMs, he lashing IMe the es ngs p.m. tusdey. 	 further Wo1111 the they 41110 NOL Orred Judge t)"'dvt IsiS ii. cost lusting 11usds; at. 	Iapfl NOW McD.s.sgh was plat4iig the city a adke It habit tormes .ifuwJ I. step eIther the basting or the .hctlon abet touched all the beaus and the cIty was e1j laM I. damag.. sIm Mcfmeiti, attorney for lb. Witter Spring, tPe..l-,....et 	McDonough duds the vt'tiIest if the law the the city to 
Oap.,cidd set she asides. IM the Br. weed be Irreporsidy, pAudft ssllc, ii the pahik hewing new the city cudgelled a lsJ.,d by puaMt U. iseats to tale place. _____ VisibIlity dm - 	 It laded - en Mrt).mvgf' ad he 
Q7 M$uuey These Lug laid the 	d $., the %J.,,ea he a ispedis. Iris Cd; ramw OhS RWy I. pew the 

east arMs was presdwe. 
'if the declis. pi lay will hew -ihig I. .ppsl." 	liii said 	be hid Woes anaNaimicm new Lug. adding If lbs 	Is be vetsd eps ady by 	"lle city has la tam ltoaiactlshden*ishiW-'-'j I if Tswllla taPe, a. C'M to the lawseit will be heed dean a" ad to he ep)slad Iris. Is ad iso U. rest meat. 	 heal u1sItss., MIMIhe. I 'et"-w s5 tkeu, they vat 
Vhs WDMWO tad Jue IsIS lbs dsul.,.is hi. lie, bass ammillft to upped.- Lug edt is.gsd eudy by U. dy v'Idbig U. dais law cm des- 	'lbs city ised hS the eaters dsd t"'y. I ftk they 

.-,-. IsIS laid hi. Se pedac,Ones law and $ bestIng vied we Is sire will the law," said McDomiloi.  be replly called b.l.r, the .lsstien - "purleg. aIM $ p.s. .me 	Early to We da.l.. d diamendism, aIM vaterm to 
TscawiIs rd IM the 	be Wand us U. heIst, Lug 11weluaetNr ad maId he 	by U. east new the cued advtaed the c0 IM the be. calls hem f 	, d* Brat- 	 715 VisMO dl be i.e miller the elsithe," aid Lug. AWed vhs wild 	Falie Is hi,, U. I-y da isis a a psruli I. 	Winger II 	M$uiuiy ThIShoppen 	 IS 

be te lbs c 	
mid U. Ta If 	 y the 	 LaN (rI() jamSkIJseseg Ihelu, Is, i

glillegeiiii9dhe Whe., *p, I 
	the 	l heed me ltjectis. Is dip 	 busting 	elsills reed 060dMI the city S. list to the 	hi MCA Judp I)ssbalgk 8511 4eir) 	

pies, 
srW, Lag meld escfi Clem bold the how" Ant, 	cists, edt - 

001M UI 	 ewtllhd ely deeissa. of, .ppsslsg emaiL sIb a repy with bleak. he N. 

-. 	 - - ......... * 	

-.. 	 - • * • a .. * 	 - 	 . 	. 	• 	 - 	. - 

list Year, No. -Frlday. October ??. 1971 
Sanford, Florida 3277)-PIc, 13 Cents 

I i 

Shamrock WHEELBARROW 
Homeowner's light duty wheelbarrow. 
3 a,. it heaped capacity. Rugged drawn 
steel tray, heavy tubular steel handles. 
10" tire. Rustproof, seltlube hub, 
durable enamel 
finish. 	 . 

.-. 
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Ev&ng HsraI SiMerd. Fl. 	Friday. Oct.7i. 
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lomlag ISsiets. Sindsit FL 	 Friday, Oct 27. t7I-3A Sends Angry Note Settlements : Carter 
By ustint p 	 arethire (In the WmI Bank) tastay, not
President Carter seat Israeli Prim. 	for the triig$J.,,, bat for good."

Minister Menactum Begin an angry melange 	lii B.sgtisd, lbs pranidesga 01 SyrIa and 

	

over the Jewtiii state'sdecision to strengthen 	Iraq 1e.d to and one oftheArab world's 

	

aettIemeda In occepiod Arab land aiM BIgIII 	mad hitter feuds and forge amilitary 

	

may answerthepresidentinanother MidS. 	ailsi., aimed at mMüng Lutani and lb. Ead 	 wasting the UL peace initIatIve. 

	

Bat Egypt today considered recalling Its 	me tsa.j (g'j 	drenguwn negotiatorsfromWuiflnglan, 	tIngaezlMlng mitlemeds on Arab land came In the 

	

Midesi hiak. on the Miàll. Emi peace effort. 	Iwene dratch of negotIation InWmbIngt on
Israel's statl4an nao termed Caster's 	Iera.Ii.fptim treaty, the first e,eone.page cable mge to Begin on the 	batwean ltael mid an Arab date. 

	

se*iIeme, mis ,harply worded and said the 	"We will just ha,, to wait and am what American president reacted with mile,. 	dJ 	regarilng the neat stag. of the It aid Carter's mge, cead to the 'Iatheu" P5S talkidisirmanGeorge- minister by the U.S. Embusy i 	'rman aid abo today'sslatadmeetingpremed "the vIew 01 the United States on the 	The Camp Devid accords f.aatdoned by 
wholeisesm"ofeipitidliigtheiettleenetd&Carter, call for an 	iEgy 	treaty TheUnitedSlat..hascalledthe settIeniuItI andenvisim Palestinian ..u4si.on Jordan's 
illegalandanomidetopeac,. 	 Wems 

Begin's spokesman said the the prime 	j dn  WSIW Mmiafa Kemilmiir "will miner It. There's no question 	said caim's two nep 	be rocaflsdabout IL" 	 'iorccn.ujtaUone in the liglit of the recasBegin wan scheduled to stop In New York 	II2OWICSM 	...neat week to accept a "Family ci Man" 	gpt' aemtoincisj Al Abeam n.wspap.. 

	

award that ala. 1U be presented to Egyptian 	uiggm4ed the decision already bed been 
Prealdast Anwar Sides. The trip couldmade to iornmon borne U. Gin. ILemal iwni,4u lii. ,u.4..si.. M. 	.a 	111441 	..- 

The Constitutional Amendments 
- 

Revis ion 51s An Appointed PSC? 

2 Women Climbers Fall To 

Death From Nepal Peak 

KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI) - Two women 
climbers, a U.S. citizen and a Briton, slipped 
while roped together and fell 2,000 feet to their 
death down an icy slope of Mount Annapurna. 
officials confirmed today. 

The two - Vera Watson, 44, a computer 
programmer from Stanford, Calif., and Alison 
Chadwick, 25, an art lecturer from Leeds, 
England, were part of a historic women's 
team that put the first Americans and first 
women on Annapurna - one of the world's 
most treacherous peaks. 

Mrs. Chadwick and Mrs. Watson were roped 
together. Two Sherpa guides discovered their 
bodies 2,000 feet below where they fell, the 
ministry said. 

Dollar Ends Foreign Slid. 

By United Press latoruallonal 
The dollar halted Its dramatic slide against 

the Japanese yen and opened firmer on European money markets today although It 
was off fractionally in Frankfurt and slipped 
In Zurich. Gold fell from Thursday's record highs. 

TALLAHASSEE 	(UPS) 	utility and transportation corn- 	fo 	thu to five c"'"I-4 . 	X(5R5 Itliowlilligealde igçsin. 	says and gives two more taMe 	U*ec,nes politicking by AMsw 
- Had Constitution 	posies It regulates. 	 Or' aguas to be on shaky 	,1 	't hive 1 	depuid 	argINiasts for her oppuitmis to 	and other political leaders Commission members poe- 	"If the Legislature had 	williams lawmakers 	ISiftPl 	to (Ui-ice their 	Revision 5. 	 surfaced, 
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Jews to laimmisad cccitad Arab terrItory. 	the U.S. 	itapleaaore on us, uottiesned class to raise money for the prom aid determine 	Cas. NI. 1SIINCA.I5A 

	

An even more duflasit stand wan taken by 	decision. Waahlnon has called the set- 	which class has most school spirit in conjunction 	CLAYORNI H. SlAv. 
VINGINIA 	C. 	$EAY 	sad IsraeliForeii MS.gg 	Moats.Dsyan on his 	Ilesnedi "illegal" and "an obstacle towith the homecoming activities. Flags are five centsarrival In Washington to resume the peac, 	peic,." 	

each and each class has a different color. 	VIRNON 	a. 	HAUlS 	,ft 
5'- treaty t.elks. "Our cabinet position Is that 	
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NOTICE OP ACTION 

Carter Aide Jordan's 

Wife Files For Divorce 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Nancy K. Jordan, wife 

of chief Carter aide Hamilton Jordan, has 
flied for a divorce contending their eight-year

e is Irretrievably broken. 
The Jordan. have no dilidren and have been

separatedslnce Jan. 1. Theyweremat.ried in 
1970. 

Jodan, known as a tim-lover and casual dresser, has drawn wide attention In 
Washington gossip circle,. 

N.Y. Newspaper Pact Nears 

NEW YORK (UP!)-Negotiarsforthe
New York Times, Daily News and striking pressmen readied a tentatIve agreement 
today after 14 hours of talks on the crucial 
Issue of manpower levels In the 7Bdayold
newspaper strike. 

Carter: I'll Sign Tax Cut 
MIAMI (UPI) - President Carter, at a 

Democratic rally here, unexpectediy con-
firmed his Intention to sign the $18.6 billion tax 
cut bill and asked citizen help In enforcing his 
antI-Inflation program. 

8 Downed Crewmen Sighted 

Dole: Delay SS Hikes 
TO. at$2,$0D. 	 arrmi.dCoswad. 	 VERNON I. HARRIS sal 

Among the other jewelry 	LAP.Cjy'WJ4C 	LOIRAINI C. HARRIS,
reported stolen were three 	tarry B. Cabin, 31, ci iA *001115 UNKNOWN 

YOUARE NOTIFIIOIS5s.c$wiwhite gold rings with sppjge Bsrns Ave., Longwcod. was is liMitOilC0*IrmtIlls55PIlls.
doses, two platinum pinky sentenced to sivw years hi tsiWsrW Is155Is $5..Wi losses

Is SIsI.wIs Canty. FNrIls NIl rings mid a white gold wedding prison aiM fined 141,500 on nine White being 55criked as: mu, 	 counts of bank larceny. 	1.5*57011,11 SIsc* "I" TiNS
1U(1 BUIIGLAiY 	Federal Judge George C. N.- $ st S..I.IiS Sqisi,, 

Samuel U. Coniad. . 	Young sentenced Cabin In "''"f! C.witp,P55(1.5, 56, 

ny U141NR WIA 	hostal, was burglarized. 
Herald $WV WnIlsr 	Marsha U. Barnes, 41. of 

Marion, N.C., told aberlWs 
A life Insurance agent wasdepsile. she was taking her 

robbed by two men In Sasord motjur.1jLaw to the Intensive 
ashewaswalkthgtohiacar. emi mit at Florida North me Incident occurred at $10 Hoapltai when the car broke 
p.m. Thursday at the Seminole down at highway marker $7 on 
Gutdm Apeetnenta, 1550W. Interatatn.&WIlL 01 -- - 

HONOLULU (UPI) - About eight of 15 
crewmen from a downed Navy patrol aircraft 
have been sighted aboard two life rafts in 
International waters 600 miles west-southwest 
of Adak, Alaska, a spokesman for the 3rd 
Fleet at Pearl Harbor said early today. The 
four-engine, tuboprop P.3 Orion, on a 
maritime sea patrol mission, ditched Thur. 
sday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. Alaska Daylight 
Time 8:30 p.m. EDT after developing engine 
problem. 

Shah: Celebration, Warning 

TEHRAN. Iran ( UPI) - Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi accepted congratulations from 
President Carter aid other world lenders on 
WWL Disk 
*_ 

I: dependence for change. While the shah 
celebrated in the elegant downtown Golestan 
Palace Thursday, yoidho in Tehran demon 
strated against his rule and troops fired shots 
to disperse crowda In Jabrotn, where the 
police chief was shot to death. 

Typhoon Leaves 15 Dead 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Typhoon 

Rita spared Manila and headed Into the South 
:China Sea today, leaving behind IS dead In a swath ,if ,4.a6..,..át.... 	 at.. __, 

I:i (•i 	i1r.:;;I::rz. !:1l f. 
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Fresh Cookies 

MIAMI (UPS) - A delay in the Social 
Security tax increases could help fight In-
flation without putting a strain on the 
resources of the trust fund, says Sen. Robert 
Dole, who Is campaigning In Florida for GOP 
candidates. Dole attended a Republican Party 
campaign breakfast In Tampa today. 
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e car at 10:50 am.Thursdaycurredbetwe,n5:4O,. 	and 4 	Yelvtngtcn reported he was on 	April and May. 	 ESQUIRE. 225 EAST SEMORAIN 
SIly,Is 	GARY 	E• 	MASSEY, 
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. and list the "WA 

	

histackpocketandtheytookofthecarhadbeenMom,Mrs.entry to the house tlrough an 	Road 435 at Bear Lab. Road In 	traAstitIdtoaC(titatO whidi *HN Nil Clot .5Is,s AloasISylsi the walletaidrm.Thewallet 	Barnes told deputies. me radio 	 s,ji wait 	Forest Cay. 	 be had accem, FBI agent 	C01rt sm,•, bss.,• w,vl.
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IS. I?. IllsOdell, who reported the man 	DEC-Ut
showed 	him 	phony 	iden•
Ufleatlon papers, according to 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT PCI 

Eye 	Crash
recorda. 	 PROSATI DIVISION 

odelI reported the man, who 	Pits Nvmie 7$.aaC
said his name Is Robert Mare 	°'''S 

SIMINOS.0 COUNTY. PLOSIDA 

Unci, admitted beIng ass Illegal 	LUCIAN M. *51.5*4*45
alien from Mexico who had 	 D.csawd 
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ExA Boss Indicted In Fraud 

TRENTON (UPS) - Attorney General John 
J. Degnan has announced the Indictment of 
the former treasurer of the New Jersey 
Patrolmen's Benevolent Association on 61 
counts of embezzling more than $27,000 In 
PSA fimda. A stat, grand jury charged 
Norman Schwan, 5S , a ratisid Nettle R g. 
policeman now living In Holiday, Fla., with 
embezzling the money in 1976 and 1177. 

Paulucci" Land Eyed 

As Site For City Hall 

Drifter H.ld In 2 Slayings 

OMAHA, Neb. (UPS) - A .year-old drifter 
was arrested Thursday for, the stabbing 
deaths of a blood donations center medical 

Philippines. Nine others were missing and 	-- 'an 	 Smith ati 	main. 
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of suspicion of first degree murder and anoth. 	The LW Mary City Council er of attempted murder. Formal charges were 	votsd $4 Thursday night to get 
expected to be filed today. 	 an apprataal and stglneervsg 
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Dr. Paul R. Richstadt, 62, the center's 	cwbw 
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Makes Sense 
Flerida comtlhatIon on which you will vote Nov. 7 
and Into which we In our continuing series have 

	

bm offering Im1Øa are peeving ctanbersome 	

VIEWPOINT aiJ confusing to read, digest and evaluate. 
Thinleb atastheframersof the proposals In 

thjic hmflftS-4theft quiesUtinabie wisdom - chose 
W111111̀ 811410t them as a package. Each revision, for 

	

- 	 S 	 •. 	 .5 

	

most part, costa a myriad of lndMdual 	No Way 	 Theory 
- with no leeway to excerpt particular 

for approval or rejection 

	

It's allornothing. This Is unfortunate.Such 
	To Run 	 .. - 	 '.•• 	

: 
Old, But 

	

Y exists about gove 	ntal rules, 
kages nothing to dispel the mass confusion 

and la1ese. 
Be that as It may, there Is one revision - Country 	 .; Game New 

	

R441slon 3- that deserves particular attention, If 	 •- 
fono other reason that It Is stral 	to the point 	WASHINGTON- It's $:IIcnaSuw!day night, 	 I', :" 

(V
Is not bogged down with 

	

	extraneous 	a time IbSOI normal people are engaged In 	 • 	 By DON GRAFT 

, I 	
leisurely Malta. But in the Capitol of the 

	

3 addeessea the question of the need 	
United Slates, the Home RIis Canunjitee bo 	 . 	

There are some among us who very likely 
Won 	 Whatever hene of the domino theory' 

- convened for a muting. ______ 
would prefer not to be reminded that It ever 

	

ft*' advisability of single-member legislative 	,jjj 	 wasse refit-Ig to the 	•(" 	
existed, let alone be provided with an updating. dtrIcts - such as we 	ye here In Seminole 	esesloncbosing proceedings 'Saturdoy might 	

The domino theory, It may be recalled, was (smty,____ 	 LIve." In hid, the alnow here Is far more on. 	
'. 	much heard during the height of the Vietnam 

	

I The present legislature I. made up ala corn. 	tertalning than the television program of that 	
war as a primary justification for preventing at 

	

b4ustlon of s1ile and multi-member districts, with 	name. Here's an abbreviated chronicle: 

	

04d 
 

vote' electing from one to three senators and 	5:10 p.m.: A House doorman tells an elevator 	 - •.•t• 	• . 	 ill C5 a communist. takeover throughout the 
(0011000 t 	House 	 - Indodlna peninsula. 

	

members. 	 operator: "The boos. Is conning In by the 	
.-. 	 If Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia fell, the _____ 	 tnscklo.d." 

	 argument went, they In turn would IcIcle 

	

Proponents claim auth a revision would 	
1:40: In the Senate press gallery, one reporter 	

Thailand, Malaysia and the other economically raidee that every Floridian will have an equal 	asks sondhet: "Who's fihibutiring now?" us WASHINGTON WORLD 	 weak and politically shaky Southeast Asian 

	

In lawmaking, since each voter would act 	Senate began work at lam, but within an how 	
tamis beyond. one senator and one House member. 	 IN in of 	 tied 	

The Inif lation Gamble 
Opponents decry the proposal. Their proceeding. In "the world's greatest 

from hannordonsoIy so. And the onetime potential 
Ind0chl" is now Communist, although far 

agumett: such a system would permit strong 	deliberative body." ___ 	
dominos have become something called ASEAN and other groups to dictate legislation to 	At one pobit In the deesitcey debate, Sen. By ivi 	rsasA 	 has enough government clout to win acceptance - the Association of Southeast Asison Nations. 

fA 

	

ne legislator cr vote him ougofof 	 Jann Aburet, D&D., the leader ci the iii 	ii 	 of the wageprlce standards, that used to be 	ASEAN groups Thailand. Malaysia, fthbuter, receives Senate permiadon to allow 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - President caster is called guidelines. 	 Singapore, Indonesia and the Philippines in 

	

thief spokesman for this point of view Is Rep. 	bo - 	 '..' - po1lffrJ asking the American people  for patience, self 	The t*'fl g11delles appstedly 	t00 something that Is short ala full-1tered alliance, 

	

Ryals D'Brandon. He raises the specter of 	pran,r Dick Tirt 	 rad,aj,g ul ti.me to winj 	 reminiscent 01 the Kennedy-Johnson era for l*d much more than a paper eapromlon ci 

	

lagJi4tore elected as single members 	1030 p.m.: ElgIg blesryeysd people - fI.t. 	 Carter, and he decided to put a brand new label regional solidarity such as the fractious 

	

clitering to' the psrocldai views of their little 	lobbyist,, committee daft members and 	Mod call, he Is urging the people to withhold on an old Idea. 
	

Organization ci African Sates. 

	

dams and of urban delegations beijig 	gOvirronset officials - are playing (In rummy their judgment, aaaeetlng there are no o,erilgtd 	11 there Is us thing I have learned beyond any 	 - 101 the five members dill 

	

with big city lawmakers losing ftfr 	and reading 5sp1ib.Ck beoke liii corridor wtIIIS solutions or ltM.M miracles to break the In. 5105g*," Carter said, 'It Is that there Is no single leave considerable  to be desired from a Wutern walling ovtdde the seem remsiad for a Home' ni 	*aI. 	 solution for Inflation." 	 demoa'Mlc point 01  view and  problems are a ' ''.' '' 	sesats .sd...c* 	 ,,' 	is 	 Thu preuldost made. big pout of - ring mn 	 th 	mi,Is,, Bat hi 
Our reaction' to. 	

The cuntii.,.ce originally vu scheduled for wallop In federal gj'j 	purchasing , that he was ordering a 30,000 reduction In the both respect, they are looking much more robud The first part of 	.Ryals' arginnent ImplIes 	$ p.m., bat vu pe'r'ied 1.7 p.m., then to $ tracts to the tune 01 $10 billion a year. H. 	federal work forte. But actually he Is required today than In that dark period when Vietnam 

tL.", 

as less 	comit. faith 	the average 	p.m.,thn L3Sp.m. and finallytoan unspecifIed w 	 goyg mIgi j 	by law to slash the federal payroll, was about to go wider and, It was feared, taki that 	or she could be easily 	time. A alge an the dear saying: "No Word wIthiioj the special privileges It ,tIó to 	Caster never calls onthe people to keep a wary them along. 
0 011111 	

taken In by oslanized lobbies and 	Y'l" private sector I the form of special franchises, eye on their pocketbooks by boycotting high. 	PartIcularly Interesting under the clr- Interest groupa 	 UmIstnIgId: The House, ilnich began work at protected wages and prices, sutnidles and Ftced goode. But he does say "your decisions - cwndasnces Ii that the United States Is not a 

	

in Is a cynical, jatmdlced, negative view of 	'°' COdIflOS to p104*1 tlWougli disme ci protection from foreign 	 made every day at your service datlon or yaw' member nor, Commwgd denunciations to the major and minor bills, ranging from the Duck 	Caster wants to put a? percent cap on wage grocery store, In your business, In your union contrary, Is it caning the plays for the members. 
Stamp Ad -'"vda and the Indian QIld increases and to hold economy-wide price hoods misting, - will determine the nation's answer ASEAN is no SEATO - the defunct Soitbead 

	

As for Mr. Ryals' contention and fear that big 	Welfare Ad to a 	ft  Indian ap- 
	S% percent. 	 to Inflation as much as declaims made here In Asia Treaty Organization which had a 

	

ty lawmakers would lose clout, we say 0 what? 	prxtj for the Departments of Labor and 	ft's a gwntg., Cutter Is adamantly against the Whit, House or by the Congreu on Capitol sipüflcance for the State Department of Job It's about time the rural populace was given an Health, EdwdM and Welfare, 

	

opportunity to have Its feelings felt where It 	12:30 a.m. Sunday: Abosrisk and his allies mandatory wage Lid price controls, but he Hill." 	 Foster Dulles but virtually nowhere else. bows he neneedssome teeth to reduce this year's $ 	The president said he could give no assurances 	ASEAN certainly has the bed wishes and on the firing line 	 aho 	filibuster. The Senate apprue 	peccant UIIIsUOSI 	 of success, bid declared that he has set dan- assistance as required of  the United States, but It 

	

4
As noted, under On proposed system spelled 

	

	the IIS 	bill, then nova 	to the huge 	He sees the alternative evil as a deliberate darda that are fair to all. "If we do follow then, is essentially a creation of the five Southeast 
ritby RevisIon 3, each voter would elect one 	backlog of Hous.approvad legislation that mad recession which  would 

would theow millions of people they will slow prices down, so that wages will not Asian members for their mutual security and 
tar and one Howe member. This makes a of 	be acted upon before the lawmakers can leave 	to drive prices down. 	 have to chase prices JIM to day even." 	economic develotanerf, Washington. 	

"I do not have all the answers," he said in his 	"AS far as I am concerned, every business, 4ens. to is, If for no other reason, because It would 	lam.: flue Home members are sprawled on  no 	biOedCad "Nobody does. 	every unman, every professional group, every 	It lisa had some interesting effect, on  the  Wing cuisine closer to their government. 	 cor,athes In tin. 'peaks,'. Lobby, directly behind 	,lg 	 fighting 	 Individual In this country has no ezcou notpolitics of the region. Within It, Malaysia, 

	

It's bad eiosdl that so few citizens know In 	He 	 "'"v 	 No "central preoccupation" during the M011111111 adhere to these standards,,, he lA 	 Singapore and Indonesia have managed to  pit 

	

iii district they reside and who are their decw 	had the foresight to bring i bleaket. 	 ahead. 	 "Because this is not a mandatory control plan, aside squabbles that had made then vulnerable 

	

Ives - even We In Seminole where it 	4 am.: With more than 1M swvlvori 	His biggest lever Is to rally public opinion I cemlOt top an InapUIe corporation from to utside manipulation, and the Philippines and 

	

Malaysia have turned off what had been a very one on one - why compound the misfortune and 	remaining in the audiunce-anseny Of them highly behind a program 01 wage and price Standards raising its prices, or a selfish (tO% St employees Malaysia 
territorial dispute over 

N;= 

r,qulrfng citisene to 	mber h. 	. 	paid Isbbytda and lawyers-the costeronee for Indinetry and  labor. Whether he can  mobilize from  sing Its power to demand  euesslve____ 	 eeantheyeersmaertaflj 	tine natim o ae th, grJ des to  wages," he  said.thinoneof
th

eirelted repremntatives?
It. week. The cesterenc, ea ths 04ar bill begins, decelerate the inflation rate to  I or $1 pg4 	Mod of all he  contends that his prsals 	ASEAN'. major current problem may well be  

	

eeping govunment as  dos, to the people as 	7:11 am.: m. 	r.  Both 	 are diii  remains  to be seen 	 should be given a fair chance to  work. 	its increasing popularity in the very quarters is 	most Important aspect of 	whole 	in vuiso. 	 carter has long recognized inflation Is the 	"U tOlOn'*w, or neil week, or heat xiio,th, witch once seemed to threaten It. All the major juatlon, 	 0:30 p.m.: The sun sda. Both hey are dlii bigged domsdk problem in the country today. YOG ridicule them, lilnorol them, pick them apart Conummid powers in  the area are showing in union. 	 His previous efforts to win voluntary support on before they,  have a chance to work, you will have marked signs of favor. 	
It 

1:41 pm.: The House fbnslly adjourns for the the part of business and labor fizzled and Inv* 	reduicsd their chance it succeeding." he said. 	Relations with China are generally cordial. Pleas e Write 	year. The Senate adjourns 30 mindal later  Wgw got off 1'se ground. The cooperation he asked for 	Time Will till. Bit IS it dose mt do the trick, the The Soviet Union is making friendly establishing A new remed for end.eI-yjsm was nova there. 	 nest time around even Cider may have to move Indiding a propoad visit to several ASEAN 

LAMM 6 Be Wowere 	 -'-- 	Al 	

marathons: 1111Mthan 34 comocutive hews. 	But No time, the  president seers to think he toward drosnger measures such 0costrols. 	capitals by a deputy foreign milder, JL_
_ 	

.Ihe 
_ 	 JACK ANDERSON  
ss,at 	 ea  be Mseft 01Bewt, be 	1k Ii 	lead on reup.I the 

wheNdw,L,,whodeI said thuis input, 
tie Ivealeg lead dee rw the rI 1. elI isle,, 
ballialmilsOd w ilessislumbiqw i pii- IL - 

There are marriages and divorves-an4 r 
mamages and more divocce Sun. torrid 
(wulercover) romances result In divorce, re 
marriage-and another divorce. 

And people who vow they will never many again 
do. 

Take the case of a mlddk'iged soccesalul 
executive (and divorcee) who has been married 
these thnes and single now for shaM eight years. 

"I will never marry again. I Indy cherish my 
III 	and indepeniteoce. The vary thought of 
cookingd  vialIng his smelly old clothes and his 
armey head dais on the pillow fl5(4  me," she 
nearly bellowed. 

"Bat what it you fall In love?"! asked wllb school 
gid hmmic.. 

"Well, Ill have to fall. I sue wont dep Isto g,-- am t," 
she asnutet 

Abut two weeks ago, her soothing symphonic 
voles from Qowl Nine reviewed her wetting plaiw 

Is us love sufficient for a lifetime? Cb' Is variety 
the spice of his? 

Don't look at me. 
Have It your way! 

"Oh yes. lb.,, been in love with him since the 
54b grade, and dill am," she besnsot "Iui't that 
awful?" 

Poor, Pitilid Patl lAbia fish 	his life's 
Pulled tr,as,., and die bows it. 

"Well, hang In there, Baby," I advised. "You're 
a rare tried- jrvbsbly estlirt in years to maie." 

The following morning, a sweet, bobbly yceng 
thing boimced up to the water. Her  mission 
showed all over her withstg fact. 

Standing at the courter, Mu bonded her an 
engagement form soul tmesd, 'Are you was you 
vast to go through with this?" 

Her smile grew wider and he turned to me with, 
"Aren't you rspoad to ve counseling services 
with this Job?" 
his.. 	

I dated. "Al this nolid. if woo told her 
Ins had the seoui-ysar4tdn or leprosy. It woulibi't do 
any good. Ia, Is the mod Minding force In the  
world-for all ages." 

She Jsat  boo right engrtsrIng. 
And this thing called love can lead to dzudIon 

and devagatbon-b,g I would my it's been around. 
long time, and I doubt It will be iolnç anywh,,. 

Mast of the m ,t-amendmeiti to the 	 ____ 

Love and marilege. 
A newilrown  - his to be the mad fascinating 
- there Is. People make the news, bat 
sometimes the 11Wl pervual blirho can be more 
btff*tft than the cen1i of  published news 
ft 

We have a vaildy of nallcn.lftles and political 
soul - bolids among our whtcre and 
rotars - and corasquently i variety of healthy 

We hold court, make predictions, preach the  
- soothe - psyches, apis, &Wn and 
on and on. 

Call It eaveaiku,,Lg If you will, but I couldot 
help bat uveebeai an attractive redhead being in-
tarv$ewed a few hit away from my desk-and 
Inject my two ces worth on occasion. 

PM Teteon was telling Leonard many thing. - 
indidng that her school board work visa labor of 
love. "My hurtamd has always takes care 01 me," 
Pat said. 

I made a road and Pat proclaimed that she 
had been married for 30 years. 

"To the same man? Iquloned. 
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polyester. 	

'2C ... 8.88 Orig. 2LPP to 

Men's sportcoats. 	
-. 

Remington 12 26 IC 	Orig. 224.99, Now '166.  ,•_••'•4 • 	 • 	 -.. 	 ...... ' $60 	Now 10.99 to 1 9.99 Remington 243 	Orig. 244.99, Now '166 

	

I only 651141Men's dress shirts. 	40 only... 	 Winchester 308 	Ong. 244,99, Now '166 Men's 2 & 3 piece suits, 	2.nty .0001 
Long and short sleeve 	 Remington 20 28 , M 	Orig. 269.99, Now '188 styles in choice of colors 5 0 0,/0  o ff Orig. 59."to $o Now 19-88 to 39.88 	No phone orders 30 day layaway. 

Juniors and misses 	School supplies. 	 156 only... 

50% off 	Junior jogging coordinates, sweater & skirt sets. 	Dii. . Notebook paper 
T-shirt; orig. 15 	 Sale 2.99 

sheets. 3 subject notebook 120 sheets, 

Coordinating sweater, vest and 
wide ruled notebook 10 	 Hooded T-shirt; orig. '8 	Sale 2.99 

skirt in fashionable fall colors. 	 NowSizes 5.15 and 818. 	tO 49 	Jogging pant; orig. '10 	Sale 3.99 
Orig. to $44,,. 	 Outboard motors. 	 C.B. tranceivers 

Now 	
,,,, 

$100  off " 	Reduced'.  
5  only 	eli, 

	

seer. 	 40 channel mobile, orig. 69.99, 	Now 39.88 3.5 H.P. reg. 229.99, 	Sale 129.99 '•' 	"4 

2 iidy ses, 40 channel mobile, orig  59,99, 	Now 39.88 15e88   5 H.P. reg. 299.99, 	 Sale 1 99.99 10 Only 624 
40 channel SSB mobile, ong 169.99, 	Now 79.88 53 only 	SS$ Sale 259.99 CB & tape deck alarm, orig 1999, 	Now 12.88 7.5 H.P. reg. 359.99, 

Men's 	Special buy 5O% off 	American 	Unisex 	50 ft., 5/8" 
wallet 	blankets. 

Boys' gym 
tourister 	warm-up 	garden hose, 
Sale! closeout. 	 L 	woven solid acrylic. . suits 

3ply coconstruction r, 
Billfolds, trifoldi. wallets.

Assorted colors 	Shorts 	 nforced with truck tire 
100 pct. leath 	 cord Solid brats couplIngs. leather in Choice 	 Twin! Full 	 Poly cotton  athletic styling 	Zip portfolio 	ft men  and 	

Temperature  tested Multi colored  of black or brown. 	
with contrast trim. tr'p 	on p.mnt and Jacket 

Orig. l7.sc  Os'lg, $12 	 4e99 	Orig. 2.50 	 Now %199 	
0011. 5. 

Now Now 
Queen/ King 	 Garment bag. 	Now 	Now  

Orig. 140 4.99 8.99  1.,25 Now25 12.88 2.88 Sizes S. M. L. XL, Palomino color 

72 only,.. 	 First 	Misses' and 	Junior 	TV game Ladies' 	Edition 	junior 	jeans. clearance. bracelet 	slacks. 	sleepwear. 	Assorted styles in 	

Bonly... 

blue 	 Tele-Star Arcade  blue denim Site's  watches. 	 Embroidered yokes. Long 	 S to it Assorted spring cobor, 	 and short gowns Sites Orig. 14.95 She, $1$. 	 S. M,  L.  Gold a $llver looks. 	
Orig. $14 	 Sale 39.88 Orig. 0 	 OrIg. o Now 	Now 	Now 	Now 	8 only... 

Tele-Star Combat  
rig 10.88  5e9.9  4.50 7.50 	O 
 19.100,  L 

"Saturday now. sw',ohawng a toga party 
and I want you to act of John SatushiF" 

Golf dubs. 

50% off 
Wlson Payoff 

lonly . . , Ilrons. 
Orig. 113$. 

Se 69.88 
l only . . . 3wonds. 

wig, u,e. 

Sale $30 
Orig. Istil iWO 

Sale  
CsnphiW ad. 

WM1UNCTUI -  no r.., Ydhers 	Some ot the led 	Mod _____ 	On tine other hand, when he feels he's with he r 
ulariy ni.,, to  tin. pi as  'thee Wieij Waded the Be dlii Jutice 01 the roust decIsls - allowing police to 	"sofe" members 01 the press, Berer seausi tos." 

	

United States be a prissis  01 slut III  ckvud, 111111,0116%  no epap, No send Arowing MWAn unable to stop talk. At a hoischw me4ing 	The ciftineescord peme medings were y lampetsvut ad UT'Td 	- in jail without trial fur nfuaisg to modom with UI News and World Report reporters and dwillaw to iaie r 5 -ns between Bargur If he hoad eat 1. he a idic pe
lilirsi soer or tarn over tboj nat - 	 editors, for eumpk, the Chief Justice and the press, bid they  proved acrodidive and activist, or  a ra.sIt t 	vinI senses attack on the nation's Ones, 	 the repute,, whe cower the Supreme w.re ir€et They were prohebly doomed from p.n 	, Be Am.'  cad be We pest 	N. soda more  matter 01 reporters' riditud 	- 	01 the mod Mg01Aed ad ii i Mart, to judge by the attitude once espremed ad W04 p unjy 	the cadurame feeling, or derailed ego trips, as prees critics poriencod nllflhj,5 ii their prituiu - "a by 5ws, toward the senior court csrr....,. Cum r-ou Mu hem 	hat, y bs,, 	 bench  01; 	:iks whose kne,1s. .1 hidory dud, Lyle DpIdosi 01 the Was1Ms Star. "I Poor ones he wuspaimed, 	the pewers4hel.be 	vu rscp by 	beg with Vlinsm and ended wik ("dia." don't have any Wired in anything Dmajda the thee 	ii 	are franers 01 the (dm as a fundunutal the mbbo Wall was ad in11edad in the has  to say," Burger told UI News and World .,, k fad, the,ugM4 the right thd could be tampered with aily to the Published ideeslew, 	-  to  say. ____ Report reporters. Musty ii the  s.bMc the uoeudoicy ii tine puril ii every dilsin. 	 At the ye bock, Burer, who ceuuide.. 	
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WINTER PARK MALL 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Sale start. at 

6p.m. / 

1 41 

Moonlght

WINTER PARK MALL aORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
SANFORDPLAZA

Sale startsat

6 p.m. 

unior V \T' 	 J4UI. 

Women's slacks S 

Family 
3O%t 
Men's - Women's - 

t.øMg NwahL Iam.d, FL 	Fr1y, Ott. V. 5-7A 
..) 	 ... 
1•.• 

j1.. 	
V. 

-- 

:' 	
l j I 	 . -. 	d' • 

L 
.4 

hoe sale! •'- 

75% of ---------------- 

logo' 

17601y 

Boy's - Girls' -  Infants' 

Men's sport Men 's Men's 2 and 
$ 5*! 

Children's 
shirts. 
Orig. $1 -12 

Sale 

sport 
coats.. 

rice. 
e 7.50 

OrigInaIly sold for $15. 

Various fashion jeans 

Blue denim. Sizes 7.15

-e!
adies 

Sportswear. 
50% to 75% off 

1.99 
2.99 
3.99 

3.99 

½ price 
Sale 4.50 

Originally sold for $9.  
Polyester pull on pants 

Basic colors. Sizes 5.20. 

Sale! 
I- 	 r  	

4 Se-patim;  

for fall. 
Your choice, 

6o99 ea. 
Long sleeve solid or 

y
print shirt, Orig. $15. 

Long sleeve cardigan, 
0,1g. $1. 

- 	I Solid vest, 0.1,. $12. 

sweeter, Cr1,. $11. 

Striped "big f"110. 

Long sleeve turtleneck 

0.1g. $15. 

Long sleeve blazer 

Pull-on Pont, Or1,. $11 

Skirt, Orig. $11. 

3 pc. 
4 suits. 
p. 
'I 

Orig. $55 I I• j 

'a 

.. . 	
• 

a' 109t0hhb0 a 

Sale 
/: 

I 
• • - Sale p 

t; 	
;.;.s; 

' 

26.99 69.99 

	

p4 	• 	I' 	 • 

.4. 

, 	 4 	• 4 .. . 	5 	 C SChoosefrom 	 .' 	 '''l'''' 	 Assorted 
solids and 	 .... 	 ,... 	 colors and 
fancies. •r 	 •' ' 	 styles to choose ,.S' 	' 

, 	
•S.•' + 	from. 

Sizes 3816. 	 • 	 • •• 
\•.••• 	• Sizes 3$.16. 

Short sleeve 
Sport shirts 
In terry, knit. 
Assorted colors 	 Is
and styles to choose from. 

99 
2.99
3.99 t 

Men's dress shirts Fashion jeans. 
Pr,.wash.d blue denims for men. 

02 styles to choose from. 

7•99gqq 
Men's slacks. 
'UWAN

Cr1,. I $12. 
Seecsu ors solids, fancies and putter pants. 

Jow 
'Assorted colors and patterns. 

Long and short sleeve. 

price 

Sale! U 

Al-weather 
coats. 

eg Uassini designer group 
Comforters, bedspreads drapes, sheets. 

N 
Oleg Caulni "Lily" patterns 
scattered on a lattic,.iooii 
background. 

Women's 
resses. 

5.99 

Mix-a-bag 
candy 

"% 4lIII.I 0 	 .1 	
i _. 	 W. 	V 'r v T, 1 	 ftl!611~& 	It .e 	 IL 	 A. 

7 A Go 	 artlil 1." 66 own frW" 
OW 	W&WAft hard caniiiii" &W .29o99 

899 

price 
0rip; SO*I(', 75*W, 1IS4". tlIsNI, lab Is$a$ 
Sadspreed$.tw$n, full. *am kin. ft* is" Ssjs 
Comfortrs, twin, full, queen, king. Orig. Is Isi, Sale ta am

• Sheets, twin, full, queen, king. Oft Is 17-ft Sale IsS.* 
Pillow cases; standard, queen, king. Cr1,, Is 7W. Sale Is IN 

Fiat and fitted shut Sam price. 

:1 
• 	- .. 



NO PLACE LIKE HOME 
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SA-(vSssu, Nsrs, IamIwd, Ill. 	Fr$ly. ad. V, me 

Adventist 	 .'. 	-•..- 	:-: .:.:.::.:.:.:.::.::-:.':.'.:.:.:.•:•:-:•:::' C0MMN'TY 

UsilID 

ADVENTIST CoorlifeCoo 

poem X 
sateriall So own 
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. . . 
THE HOPE OF OUR 	

pole, IF Oise Pistilli 114sted 

If 
Weemnftv live 	 serwail ads glass" par as Ms 

L 	 A 9 441164L 

p.i CisSi 	a WtPii 111111  
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RELIGION 	
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I,satm Irs, Saslurd. FL 	Friy, Oct. It. 117i-IA 

Of God ' The Brief ly 
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Of SOC CNVICN 
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III... 
II Ni.. 

Np. 

Church... 

Catholc -,  Baptist 
LU IOVU CL?MCUC CNVICN 

CIVI?•Y$IDS SAPYII? (4111CMPt $4150 IN 	 Pi Coo", Cl*SNI. Usi Mary Css INONpy 	Pp45 Pr 50145 L.1is 	5P01 PINS, 

WWNi 
ill. 

14 4160 
to yss am 1 Np. us Man 	S am. II$5fl504 
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Christian 
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000U 000  

OUR NATION!

PINST 16011111110 
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:. UNYP 	 loom 
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"it I Sob YIsIlU 	PUSS. 
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Christian 4 

Good Samaritan Horn. 

Patio D.dkat.d 
Horace Orr, president of Seminole Employment 

and Economic Development Corporation 
(SEDCO),_Sanford, will spank Saturday at a 
dstbcation program for the new patio at the Good 
Samaritan Home it 1704 Mulberry Ave. Melvin 

Grace of Daytion Bead__ 	'aMer of 
ceremonies. The program will begin In the 
Freewill Hotinme Church adjacent to the home at 

11a.m. under the spomorshipof the Just Us Club, 
which has raised funds to furnish the new patio. 

Festival And Foust 

Missionary Aonc. 

1540O 
Pill? SAPYIP? CIVICS 	IAMPOUD AtLIANCI (5115CM 
CU C4401*,s u.... 
	 1401l P111 

Is SI 
now MOSS N 5505115 	 one 1. 44f 	 Pa~ 

lips 
lISp. swvou 

Ills.. 
(4415 ??5145 	 S Np. 	 NP. 

MiISl,il5ll I - - P Ups 10.0 
Just for a moment, close your eyes and pic- 

Prow sperolits 
ture the scene In your childhood home that you 

Church Of Christ liked best. Was it the music box In the from room, 
th. grandfather clock, the large, fragrant kitchen? 

' 	 . . 	S.%• 

Whatu, you are thinking of, your memory Is a 
., 	

. 'I- il • 	 hd P.11101. 
SNONU* 	 SIN... Let your mind wonder further You will re. ilUss 
11541 member not only loving scenes and favorite ob.  

P*4.45?t0 
(INS. 

II Us. ______ 
ClISS 	'Up • 

jecb but lamy and Mends, their ways, their Avenue 
Will? CMVIC$ thOUnJ, their talk. God and His goodness were 
MIS P14454 

L,. Iii UI,ss 	CII.1w 	P144 ______ mentioned often. Prayer was a common practice. 
Mo 	IO U= NSa Congregational There * 	?th and trust and a feebng of security. 

INi* 44,s 	•Up.. 
I DiMs $44 	P Np (QNSUISAT45AL Sunday was a special day, and aS activities 

tp" IMlup., CMUI$?S8N (51111CM m centered around the church and the home. 
lUll Pan A" 

moss 
It, IMOli Mui 	Pi44 

- l ose '' ' 	 k.s... 	w'a _____ 	- II NilSs 
ils.. 

Si. Luke's Lutheran Q2ixch of Slavla is spon-
soring a jaii* festival worship on Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. followed with a celebration feast at neon in 
the Luther= Haves Fellowship Hall. There will 
be graphic displays of more than 20 programs and 
ministries of the church. Keynote speaker will be 
Florence Monti of Bismark, N. D. the only woman 
on the 21-member Synodical Task Force on 
CoosuttgI, By-Law, and Structure. Chairman 
of the Synod's Council for Christian Medical 
Work, she has j*at returned from five weeks in 
Nigeria, Africa. 

Youth Council Officers 

New officers of the First Baptist Church of 
Sanford Youth Council taking office this month 
are Lisa Hughes, president; Tim Wilson, vice 

president; Teresa Plercy, secretary; and April 

Morris, treasurer. 

Each age group representatives to the council 

Include Bonnie Austin, single young adults; 
Charlie Moore, 12th grade; Jamie Jessup, ninth; 
Terry Edsall, eighth; Penny Morris, scyenth; 

Jeanie Madden, 11th, and Melody Wohigemuth, 
10. 

Dinner On The Grounds 
This Sunday will be "High Attendance" Sunday 

at Lake Mary Baptist Mission and a ditmer, on the 
s 	will follow the 11 am. , uvlos. At. tesvtance goal is 150. 

Come back to the present a moment. The 
Church was home to you' then! It can be your 
home now a place of worship where the heart 
remembers and rejoices. 

_) 
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The Congregational Christian Church, 2401 S. 
Park Ave., Sanford, will have a sale In Fellowship 
Hall on Saturday, Nov. 4, from 9 am, to 4 p.m. 
There will be white elephant Items, rummage, 
handmade Christmas articles, baked goods, 
plants, hot dogs and beverages on sale. 

Christian Science 
Sunday 	MGldey 	Tuesday 	lr%dnuday 	Thursday  	Fndiy 	SatcSay 	I Patn 	Psa,s 	Psafr,,s 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalmi 
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The 8th Week,• 	a few exciting moments this weekend as 
High school football's eighth week promises 

all 
six Seminole County teams see action. 

The big one tonight is a cross-county rivalry 

	

All Teams Play 	tester between Seminole and Lake Howell. 

The game Is homecomü for Seminole, a 
turn expected to by and take out Its 
frustratiom agaüat the underdog Hawks. 

Also tonight, Lyman visits rival DeLand and 
Oviedo has a home contest against Eustis. 

Kickoff for each game is 8 p.m. 
On Saturday afternoon at 2, Florida Air 

Academy of Melbourne visits Trinity Prep. 
And Saturday night, Lake Brantley travels 

to Daytona Beach toy Mainland. 

. t 
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Along with Arizona State, the 
Wl1&ats di'opped out of the 1 5CC0*Id Iii 
Wedern 	Athletic Conference the woman's golf townarnait, 
and joined the old Pacific-I this 

sponecred by the American 
005301. Arizona's league w4ji Cancer Soddy, to be held Nov. 
was 533-7 dodstm over (°n 16  at the Mayfair Ceadry Club. 
Slate. Tb. Wildcats Id 21-17 at E17 tee isP5, and eliuJd be 
Aim Arbor, Midi. directed to P.O. Boa 41 

ford, Fl. 32M. 

In other games this weekend 
involving top-ranked teams, Booster Club No. I Oklahoma bids Kansas 
Stat., No. 2 P301 State 'MIs Event Wed Virginia, No. 3 Alabsma Saturday 
entertains Virginia Tech, No. 4 Berthe an dill available for 
Nebraska 	hosts Oklahoma the  SeminoleHlgh3oerQ ub  
Slate, No. $ Martaid visits golf toirnatnad Saturday at 
Duke, No. SSoiflhern California Mayfair Country Club Mailing 
entertains 	California, 	No. 	7 at $ am. 
Tsw ISa 55(11, No. $ UCLA Entry in is 55$, winch in.  
entertains 	Arizona, 	No, 	I dabs golf, lunch and Iris. 
Michigan hid, Minnesota and Cidact the Seminole 'thictic 
No-  l0Honantelai,  No- lI department for 	additional Arkansas. information. 
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Melina, Politician Talks 
Of 'Dream Of Passion'  

TELEVISION 

GLIDE 

tveiWn, Hera hi. Ssafsct Fl. 	Frtdi. Oct. 17. 97$-S 'F0nZ 1 
Wink 	0 .-,... 

October 27-November 2 

HOLLYWOOD (NE4) - Hieftedsithordtaturebw 
The twnorbla 4ç*g1 to the away to do any acting. Sist  
Greek parliament from the 517$ that her new career bee 
city of Pirsess Use to came liberated urn. 
to loe Angeles becam, the "H' can go where he wants 
salade bet, are very goo& 

- 

and do what he w.ita," she 
This lime, she also wants 117$. "He 6i't have to 

to tall everybody aboat her wait to find. put for me." 
new movie. So they both are happy. 

Her name, in cane you And 	their 	latest 
hadn't guessed, Is Matins collaboration isa fibs they 
Mercowl, the exciting and  are both happy with and 
excitable star of so many prOJd 01- 
fine luau. It 	Is 	"A 	Dream 	Of 

And she is now a genuine Passion," which Dusin 
politician, 	having 	been produced, 	directed 	and 
elected 	to 	the 	Greek wrote, and which start 
parliament and being very NO11111111 MltVOwl 1114 Ellen 
serious about her job. Bord)1). 

Her 	husband, 	director It is  a powerful film in the 
Jules [.üi, says that she Greek 	tradition, 	full 	of 
spends mod of her time psalon  and endlolL 
their days on her political But at the nnent, politics 
activities. IS 	U iflIolt51* to her U 

Aheus and f1hv 

Stus says to every reporter 
that she won't talk politics, 
but that nissan simply she 
won't dacees imees. 

PAiAi10 She willtalk shoot her 
.rn CIL OASsoonon, 

M. suw. Outv 
political 	career. 	however. 

Stus 	says 	it 	is 
1*141 

now a 
fn ____ 1fthi 	Job with her. She 
represents 	the 	Athens 

N seaport. 	Pira.ua 	- 	In 
Greece, a parliamentary 
dopidy used not live in the 
district heor she r.pr.eofs. 

"The fact that the was a 
fibs 	Mu," 	Deesto 	says, 

WITH 
"wan 	really 	not 	an 	ad- 

Asaviess"o rr j , 
KUOSS 

vantage In her election 
"Was CansPaign. On the contrary, 

Super Salesman CEINBC)  

(CIS) -- & 
It yon-re (&I*g  of getting eel ii the hose aid are 
leebing for seeeg I. 0 this weekend We area few 

a 
GENERAL SANFO) MUSEUM UBLUIY, 520 E. 

First St. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 34 p.m. 
only. 

am (NBC) 

1.1(1 	• 

0 (CBS) 0Awas  

Ø(AIc) 
By JOAN HANAUER 	To top off his selling  

UPS TekSIIIss Writer 	performance, he talked Utal 
Us .IAA D..I U... 

Sports 
NEW YORK (UP!) - "v' 	• 

On The Air 	Scratch a 	 senies Joanne Woodward, Clint  

suii'erstar like Henry Eastwood andMuhammad 

SUNDArS SPORTS SATUHOArI seonis Time Out To Eat 
Here are a few sample suggestions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 
LONGWOOI) VILLAGE INN - Open daily for  

lunch 11:30.3:00, dInner Mon..Thws. 53040:00, Fri. 
& Sat. till 11:00. State Rd. 427,1 block N. of 434 in 
1 

LAKE MONROE INN - Dining, erdettalziusa* 
nightly with the ImuM4e. Lake Hoe, SanfOrd. 

RUBY CHINESE AMERICAN RESTAURANT - 
Most exquisite Chinese cuisine, open 7 days. week. 
* Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN— saa.sks and Seafood, Cocstaij 
Lounge, Holiday We Marina In Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT — thrving ineaklad, 
lunch and tunner 7 days a week. Sanford Air Te- 
minal, Sanford Airport. 

CUll DIAMOND— For the bed to coudry 
musk. Hwy. 1742 Sooth of DeBary. 

THE TENT RESTAURANT - Now open 7 days a 
week under new managemud. 2700 & Sanford 
Avenue, Sanford. 

Winkle and you'll find • All 	Into 	taping 	unpaid 

super sal,-i'-i who could promotion spots for the 
2:00 

NFL FOOTBALL Green seflrtbrosattoa vegetarian. show. 1k•t then each 
some wine and cheese ABC 

Bay Packets vs Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 

On"Happy Days" Winkle 
tees the considerable force will come through with 

3:45 
(4) NFL TODAY 

ofhis personality to sell the 
Foni. In his debit as ' Not bed for a begimer, bat 

television producer, he used when Wlnkler talks abed the 

(2) OWL FOOTBALL 	. that same saleenanship to shin Its easy to see how his 
ebtelasm would be con- Colts 	u 	Dol9*e eel his product to a variety 

of of people frtmu 	ABC top 

MONDAY'S SPORTS executivesto Paul Newman "To my mind it is filled 
and Muhammad Alt. like all with the human deanna, the 

OCTOSI.130. Iffill good 	salesman 	he 	really human comedy. The dory Is 
believes tnhaproduct - and the triwnpli of an American 

tvveso with good reason. family. 	It's for the 	vticl. 
am Winkle produced and will family to watch. it knocks HENRY WINKIER 

NFL FOOTBALL LOS Ange. had an ABC special on Dec. 
17, 	•wl 	An  

your socks off." 
Fair f)ijj 	which. he said, lee Rains a Atlanta Falcons 

DeBolts And Where Did Winkler has losmc'J his '1. an Atetraban phrasethat 

They Get 11 Kids?" ft Is an own production 	company, means honed man" 
FNOAY'S SPORTS Academy Award winning  

NOVEUSII 3.,,?. Cio(111T*I1tMY on the Debits.  
a San Francisco area counle 

OCT011R 2$. 1071 

UN 

ownwnuw 

MELINA MEKC0IJRI (LEFT), ELLEN 
8UMN 

ithut bar. The people of that is also,  why l ran fmi 
Iiram were spldoee of there. I sang shod Pttou 
her 	motives, 	but 	they In 'Solidly.'" 
evedanily came to believe MMtha says the Ores 
that she  was sincere when political tradition is that 
this toIhed abed wagging to deputy 	must 	be 	vet 
hslpt." responsive 	to 	the 	need 

She up that being Mrs. denonde and reuaMa of P1 
fhi was a help, benam csndIti*ncy. 
the peopl. of ptr.. "That 	Is 	very 	tree, 
___ Dasein says. 	"SO 	ofta 

"They cell him 'Julie,'" *H ta  and I will be 
.1. ssys. "They ten after somewhat 	and a wama 
him and call altar him. will come ictoher and sa 
That'. bscae he mad. that she is from Pirasi., on 
-Nover On Sunday.,  wlilich then she 	will 	say, 	'H, 
was a let 	pi,ae.. And daughter wants togototh 

OCTOSII 2$. 1070 
AFTERNOON 

1200 
BOSSY IOWOIN 

THE sucs 

1230 
(1 	DOUG 0cKfV 
(1) NFL TODAY 

COLUGI FOOTBALl. '7$ 
100 

(2) NFL FOOTIALL t$0glonsl 
coverage at New York Jets at 
New England Patriots. Houston 
Oilers ii Cincinnati Bengali, 
Kansas City Civels at Pitts-
burgh Steelers; Buffalo Bias at 
Cleveland Browns 
(1)NFL FOOTBALL Son Fran-
cisco 49ers vs Washington 
Redinins 

NFL FOOTBALL Kansas 
City Chiefs vs Pittsburgh 
St.elers 

1:30 
NCAA FOOTBALL (Hots 

Time Tentative) 

430 
® SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coverage 01 the "USAC Phoe-
nix 150 featuring a l50.mNs 
car two for kmtype autos 
from Phoenix, Arizona; Part 4 
of the Worlds Strongest Men 
Compitdbon' featuring car kit. 
wig 

500 
WIDE woee.o OF SPORTS 

Coverage of the World Gym-
nastics Championships from 
Strasbourg. Francs 

NFL GAME OF THE WUK 
5:30 

tlZ THIS IS THE NFL 

1:30 
NFL TODAY 
W51STLMG 
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Ecole des Borne is Pwls,' 
and Melina knows that what 
she is saying is that she 
expects Wilma to "e 
sheehan to lot Mr 4.uer 
1:110 that school. 

"And Withm has to do jut 
that." Than Is aim the 
— her ca°eenta 
two that the mod try to 
remedy. 

"Pities bee olMa.." 
Mcliii. says. "Being a 

it is very low4ytag. 
And wkevt there is  heavy 
rim, it gds finadod — the 

menta are always full of 
water, and in a very bad 
dorm there are many 
dedM. lb.,, to try to do 

abed that." 
may he the only top 

actress who Is actively 
concerned with flooded '---.- 

Bat tim Is lbill world today. 
ed wunas, whothet they 
will actr 	or whatever, 
are — more ed more 
involved with all mu of 

Mellon Morcoerl says 
there Is no organ land 
Women's L4b rnov 	in 

"The Greek woman would 
Wait at you' Women's L4b 

Bat, she adds, the 
movumod Is there, anyhow. 
aitheu* not organised and 

1 
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who adopted 13 of their It 

0:10 	
children, most of whom are 

(2) 2-COUNTRY risiNG 	handicapped. 
Winkler wanted to produce 

the (thu on television and 
was told it already had been 
turned down by all three 
networks. 

"I knew I had to do it alter 
I saw the film. Everybody 
said it couldn't be don,. 
More than anything I loved 
that - when they said I'd 
never get It on the air," 
Winkle said in an interview, 
Laughing at himself. 

As a Mar of ABC, he at-
tended tended an ABC board of 
directors meeting along with 
the chairman of Use board, 

WC PINE ARTS THEATER — Players pmeggs  
Archibald Mactalth's new play, "Scratch," Oct. 31-31. 
CutE Ip, Ià!ndon free 

crnui. rww* WOL0G3cAL PARE — Ut fl: 
One mile east of 14 and 4% miles wed of Sanford. 

Hews N 
C 

WTERNAT1ONAL HOLIDAY FAIR — Winter Park 
Garden (lab, Head Gardens, Whiter Park. Preview party 
with wine and chee., 4.7 p.m., Thwy. Nov. 2, $2.30; 
holiday displays, homemade  crafts, Friday. Nov. 3, 10 
am. to 4 p.m., $1 ''t$n. 

S 
POSIT UmtMAJ ISIUUIS— Adhostic replica of 

an 1317 tub of the Sarumi '!: War. Gulded coop 
tens by calling $314131. Free A am,.th Opas 11 am. to 
4 g.m. WI..—.4sy throso latarday, 1 p.m. to $ p.m. 
&mdly. Closed Ilondsy and Tuesday. larded on Road 

, two miles north of no Ihgtiway MM (ividnias, 
florida. 

MAITLAI40 FAMILY PVN DAY, B am to 7 p.m., 
SMarday. Oct. 314 Lake l4hwe1i&ua Past, 	v4 
Tend. tow 	begins 1a.m., call 6464M, Eat. 272. 
Barbecued chichm darner; adults $3.72, childeen, 02.7$. 
Games: clitideen's cadam@ condoM, $ p.m. all,nsared by 
Maltim460ath lthwle (b.spim of (n.qi and city 
of Maitlant 

S 
SHADOWS* WiZCTIO4 — A show of sell 

portraits, Itroughu Nov. 12, Q'edlv. Art Gallery, 324 Pan 
Ave. North, Winter Park. 

S 
CENTRAL PLORIDA CIViC THEATER, Lock Haven 

Past, Oclaado—"Senn. and "4e" by Te,w—ae 
WIflits Compirtlistig dena diplcte W4M.d love of 
SedMrn spinder for a woo My ,eeng doctor, Nov. 3.4. 11. 
0,10, It. 11,10,17, and 1$ at 1:30 pm. Matinee, Nov. 12 at 
2:30 p.m. 

ANNIE EUUIL THEATER, Rollins College—
"Follies", 130 p.m. Oct 77,10 and Nov. 24. Mode and 
Lyrics by 31"hon IL. 

S 
"JUT ART ...THE LETNi LAUGHS" Exhibit, now to 

Nov. 17 Creeld, U4 144 II. Andews Blvd., Winter Pitt. 
Week days 0:30 am. to 5p.m. Special fed, to  open elew, 
Yrtdsy. Oct. V. 7:30*31 p.m. Public invited to  came In 
cootigna. Prtseg for bad child and.. adu$, 
Entertakirne 

Specials Of The Week 
HALLOWEEN IS GisNCH  

AFTEI0001 
NIGHT A sinai boy. 	blown 
sway from Whoviis. comes AFTI.00N 

1200 two to two with the Orinch on 400 
WEEKEND SPECIALS Ml Crumpet @ 'routso PtoPtrs apt. 

"The 11.000 ear A young IVININU CIAL 	'Who 	Spooked 
mans 	lite 	is 	drastically 

1000 Rodn.yi' A young boy Ms a 
changed whsnh. runs across a 
fIUQS simi of money. S SAD B1 Kift parents. streak 	of 	bad 	luck 	and 

bsconis overly *erstjtio.m.. 
tOO 

vlCt9* and Ian olkials out9* 
toiiers.I a.pii. of a juvenft 

_ 	, 	faces 9* uganate  __ 
FAMO* CLASSIC TAIlS cr**W s  we  

'Slac$ Beauty' A proud but EVENING 
— hares learns the perle ci 
frying 019* mercyci humans _______ BALLOT '7$ In 	this animeted version at 
Anna Sosi's dasic. 

(VisING I-- 
1130 730 

(1)5 miNIS WE  Do LAST  S BALLOT IS evemm 
The suomar ache. &00 73 

On of to Sirdsy Night LIvo (4)• (i4PIl MO 	"n's BALLOT 7$ 
Ispsitory 	Players 	are  The Greet Punçkal, Charlie 
1,111-1110- 	011  Oven" Linus tolim up his T1IUISOAY'$ SPICIALI ysady 	vl 	in the 	most - Øenpkln petch 	to NOVDINR 5. 157$ 

anSi the arrival ci liii Greet ____ APTEMIOON MOAIING 
asc wiws speciat 

4:00 "Teuo,In The Promised LaiC *30 
THu VII 	OF 	TIME Memeers of  the Pai. (4) NOVIMSIR W4A?PII 

Arizona's 	arcti.olo,icaI UtsaSon  OtSPnlsaIon  town $ilSion LOvSO 	w1 	on 
resumes 09 9*i.g_ 	by So 	50W 01 secret 	VSnIig aSet it Wawa to be upper 
"polunscrs." people aSo es comps in the kAdd1e Lad. date &W 101w; a konnas  

v dig up Si  Ole W Inman 
-, 

proallhiWs 5gh5 to 
rusts he permonal Is (I) • 	TIll 	

' 

prolosalor; 	and 0.i 	"TM 
11o1(MOa,'.  a celear he teniki. 

4:30 4M N an ai. 	er01en ci • 
aRMS'S NITNN'S 9* cleSic 51$. a young boy 

evisais P315TH INS "A OR From Los esiiree  free a 	_ 

9* 	$0  one 
_____ 

-- ____  Carlo 
coedants 9* Los Anpiss Pta. W. 5 BALLOT 75 
harnioral and Mow Cticris &W :11 

tOO (1)0 0310 TNIATSH "$ MO 	mUNu.A AT 7131 
FAMOUS CLASSIC TAIlS Mel  Of  My Qeetse baSer" PALACS Neet Goo kaSy and 

TI* 	 In an (P.e) 	Sully 	McNIffiol. an array 01 9mm  tss  present 
Seated verNon 04 	kites Ovusa Destew A young .aSI  islavi  Mat  Up Lee Vaess  
Verne's need. 9* A.IMI$0anS ghI 9*s IN a leO's Iee*crn 
ntrn SKSPW free a Cd..' Se bSoI1SI Omen 	- by Sanewy Osee Jr arid Frs'E 
ph prIson bed on an W ifillorned in a r~ft ifla' sissy.. 	Eowie apr. 

,, 

the pr*ds4 of the company  
and other top brim.  

"Her, I got a opisdal for 
you" Winkler told them, UNITED Feature Syndicate 
said his voice was safi and 
sager as he recalled the 	ACROSS J2 Portico S Wrorwig 	75 Pl•wve 04 

semi. "I reminded them 33 Co-Ps" I 	Isuffle) 
imineen 

IWO was the International 	vance 
tans, 1 

36 iyws,at 
e os,... iv 	30 ashoid,  

sass 	31 Rowan 
Yew ol the OAK and they S Capri, $oi 30WarMMd lISperts . 	passage 
could gotajtgupu* with a 	Wts 30 saw net,u 12 car" 	32 David 
MY special holiday special. fiwni PS 	S Hutch 

___ 	Ontario eiidod up  shaking 	0 Marks 

	

I! Ant. tarO 	34  AeolianI of 
Ovum 

with 	(ABC 	Television 	, 
Cl 	leuyo 
42 pj,, lest 

S40 sun 
IS Hi caule 	30 more asjsd 

president) Fred Pierce an it 12 teSs arid 43 	Stoops To 30 	Las 	37 Incswag. 
that nighit.  My firM time oat 	Oscar Conquer ii IwNiel 	30 Actress 
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FROM GRANDDAD 

-- 

s—EvenIng Nerale. $snd. Ft. 	FridayOct. 27. tm 

FRIDAY Oct. 27 

EVENING songwriter John Sebastian per. 
forms tout original fun" 

600 
STVAUCTION (Contd) 

(2)(4)Q0NEWS 5.30 
TV AUCTION A bid-by. (2) WHOS WATCHING THE 

phone 	extravaganza 	white  11108 "The 	Hostage" 	Larry 
anything and everything will be and flat thaie a goblin they 
auctioned to the Pwnjiest bidd. bih.ve to be a peeper _.j 
or, (Continues until sign.ofl) wind up hostages at a mad 

6:30 
bomber 
a MOVIE 	"ati. For The 
Planet Of The Apes" (C) (197) 

ASIC HIM Roddy 	McDowell, 	Claud. 
MWII. The epip civilization tries 
to livi peacetulfy with human 

(2) THE NEWLYWIDGAME wrus 11 12Hrs1 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 9.00 "Thoroughly Unmistani Mary"  
Whim a Union skies flits the j ROC*FORD FILES 'KlH 
station, Mary and Lou have to 

The 	Messenger,, 	Rockford 
gives Unasked.for help to a ver the now 

THE CR088-WETS 
Poke chief searching for the 

.IOICERS WILD murderer,  01 his phd.ring 
wife 

7.30 (4) MOVIE 	Harper 	(C) 
(IJ LIARS CLUB (1966) 	Paul 	Newman, 	Julie 
(4) W FAMILY FEUD Harris A wealthy woman hives 

THE MUPPETS a privet@ investigator to held 
52 CAROL 	INJRNE'T'T AND her 	missing 	husband, 	who 
FRIENDS Guest, 	Steve turnsup murdered byase.m. 
Larc. Irigly Innocent 	observer 	12 

0.00 
(2)WITCWS NIGHT OUT A 

Hrs) 
5 W-11111101101.1 HULK David 

liberated 	but 	temporarily Banner encounters a CPines. 
wisngioy,d witch Philosopher who seems to have 
happy Hi oae., for two Chit' a cur, for his affliction 

TOWN MUTING dealswho want to be trick-or. 
treat monsters. 10:00 
(4)S THE MAGIC OF DAVID (2) THE EDDIE CAPRA MYS- 

,. 
olan David Copperfield arid his 

TEpwi "Dirge For A Dead 
Dachshund" 	Eddie's 	•lderty 

guests Carl Banlini, Vanilla aunt and her companion insist 
Sherman that someone is making an 

Ieenadett. 	Pet.,s, 	Olson attempt on their Iless. 
Ws arid Cindy Warams per-• NUT STEP SEYOND 
lor'mlesiaolma_glc 52 GUBERNATORIAL 

DONNY & MARE Guests: DEBATE 
&IPi BuM. Shermars I 	y. STY AUCTION (Conl'd) 

Lassie. 
52 THE DEVIl, AND DANIEL 

. 
-30 

S WORLD WAR NOt DIARY MOUSE This arNnsI.d fantasy 
l 	the story of a young 1100 
mom who sells her soul to the (2) (4)5.52 NEWS 
duet in exchange for success 11:30 
So 	lois singer, and her long. (2)52 700104'T Guest 	host: tine padsr Who must bell her David Srutmn. Guests: Lola out 	of 	trouble; 	singly. Falling. Stan Kam 

SUNDAY 	Oct. 29 	500 
FAMOUS CLASSIC TALES 

- The Mysterious Island 10 an 
animated version of Jules MORNING 	
Vemn. 5 novel five Americans AFTERNOON 
*PiO escaped from a Conl,d.r. 

6:00 	 ate prison land on an uncriart. 
1')ABE'TTERWAY 	 12:00 	 ed,sl&nd 

(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
OMOVIE 	pivanria, 	pita,. SATURDAY Oct. 28 roommate 

(C) (1972) Peter 	Shown. _N111111111111111 
KOTTERhe 

Ut 	 n-  The William Smith A ruthless hurt SweathOgs accidentally substi 
or schemus to hunt down a trio uoitsso gentle horse learns the penis of tule an '-rated film for a sea 
Of 	lungle 	wildlife 	ptotog,a. living at the mercy of humans education movie to be viewed pliers (I 1/2 Hrs) 
O BARETTA 'I'S Take You To 600 

In 	this animated 	version 	ofa 
Anna S.wsts classic 

parents group 
41TV AUCTION (Contd) Lunch" Barelta is forced to (4) C,CKERSARREL l) WRESTLING 

_-' with 	 d 5 osowss ALMANAC EARTH. SEA AND SKY 5:30 
a politically minded shoill" in  0 HOT FUDGE 

1'30 
(4)50000 TIMES Michael 

Order to save his kidnapped 
friend Billy's life (R) 

5:30 
(2) A SETTER WAY 

0 NCAA FOOTBALL (Note 
stuns the Evans family when he 
announces his moving out 

12:00 (4) FARM AND HOME 
Time Tentative) 
S EARTH. SEA AND SKY 

5 CARTER COUNTRY "The 
Selling Of The Mayor 	Mayor (4) MOVIE 	"A Man Called 

Sledge" 	(C) 	(1971) 	James  
S SL"ftU SEMESTER 
OTNELUCYSHOW 200 Burn 	Offers Sgt Baker the 

Garner, Dennis Weaver. A gun. (1) 
 700 

BONANZA 
S MOVIE 	"K " 

Chief 	of 	Polices 	lob 	In 
exchange for his endorsement 

man shOots  as  Of his cohorts to 
Protect his fortune in gold, but 

(1) PROFILES IN EDUCATiON 
5 MARLO AND THE MAGIC 

(C) 	(1961) 	Warren 	Beatty . 
Susannah York . A member of 

in the mayoral campaign (Part 
2012) 

ends up without his mOney. (2 MOVIE MACHINE 
His) 

TV AUCTION (Ccnt'd) 
5 BEVERLY HILLIILLJF_5 
52 MAKING ENDS MEET 

the Of set devises a scheme to 
beat the casinos of Europe (2 (4)5 CBS 	MOVIE "Outside 

1237 
MOVIE 'Gunman's 

7;30 
Hrs) 

SLACK PERSPECTIVE ON 
Chance" 	(Premiere) 	Yvette 
Mwmeu.. Royce D Applegate 

Walk" 
(C) 	(1955) 	Van 	Pleflin, 	Tab 

(2)52 LAND OF THE LOST THE NEWS A wrongly Imprisoned woman 
Hunter 	A lather tries to vales 

(4) A51)4'jR AND COMPANY 
5 STAR TREK 

FLORIDAREPORT In a County lad Is Charged with 
his sorts In his own Image, but 5 ANIMALS ANJM.fl$ AIR, 3:00 

murdering a )ailer who assault. 
ad her,  

one turns to violence arid the MAL,,S (2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 5 LOVE BOAT "Ship Of way at the gun (t He 50 Mine.) 
S00

0 THE GROWING YEARS Ghouls" The world's greatest 
ico 52 YOGI'S SPACE RACE 3:30 illusionist (Vincent Price) risks 

(2) 5) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL ( 5 POPEYL (j)MOVIE 	"The Silent Gun" losing his fiancee when he suC- 
Host: Wolfvnan Jack. Guests scoosv DOO (C) (1969) Lloyd Bridges, John 51hilfY mystifies some of the 
Cheryl Ladd, Paul McCartney LOWELL 	THOMAS Beck. 	A 	former 	gunfighter 1--M Passengers  
and Wings, Little River Bard, REMEMBERS 	Winston accepts the 	post 	of sheriff, 10:00 Anne 	Murray, 	Life, 	Evelyn 
"Charopagne" King, Travnmps, 

Churchill, author, orator and 
stalownen  

using COurage instead of guns 
to wipe Out WWMGWMG. (I 1/2 

(2) 5) SWORD OF JUSTICE 
Linda Clifford arid Stoneboft, 19*) 

"Girl On The Edge" Jack Cole 

MOVIE 	"The 
(C) (1960) Tony Curtis, De 

5:30 

IOURGAIIG  

THE GROWING YEARS 
poses 	as 	a 	movie 	theater 
owner at a d~ spa to find a 

Reynolds A girt dancer and an 
aspig yngaj, both 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Moving, Product Liability, 

400 
5 DONNA FARGO 

vacatIoning mobster who was 
responsible for his Imprison. broke. 

work Out a plan whereby they Tots" 5 NOVA "The Great Wine rnonl. 
5 FANTASY ISLAND A roller divide the same room. (2 His S 

kline) 
900 

(4)5 *iG$ SUNNY I ROAD 

Revolution" The secrets of the 
rape. which 	have 	baffled derby queen (Anne Francis) 
wsnemakers and drinkers for dreams of becoming a classy 

200 
(4) NEWS 

RUNNER 

I 
$UPERIENOS 
CROCKETT'S 

thousands 	of 	years, 	are 
unlocked 

lady and two men desire to 
ruilve 	the 	most 	soul-stirring 

227 
O MOVIE "Act Of 

VICTORY 
GARDEN Jim Crockett visits 5 811 HAW HONEYS Guest eaperlence of their lives. 

0 T AUCTION (Cont'd) Violence" the Huntington Botanical Gar. Micittly,  Galley. 
81W) 4 15481 Von Heltin, Janet dens in San Memo, California, WILD (5fØ I 1,'OO 

Leigh. 	An Amancan soldier a showplace of desiti cactI 6.100 turns Informer while WI Nazi and otherSucculents, 2) DECISION 78 11:30 Prism camp (119. 35 MIne 
930 5 STAR TREK "Mask Of (2) 52 THINGS WE DID LAST 

442 	 (2)52 000ZILLA POWER Gideon" Leaders of the piariel SUMMER The sunvner aclivi- 
HOUR MOVIE 	'A Woman Of Gideon tsluss to allow anyone ties Of the Saturday Night Live 

Itrsw" (011964) Gina Lollobri. uusac "Is Form" Patterns but Kirk to beam down to their Repertory 	players 	are _____ 
We Organized in one or n da. Sean Connery. A young W 

non attempts to gem control of sections Changes in rhythm. 
planet 
S WIDE WORLD OFSPORTS 

higlIllijliled, 
(4) MOVIE 	"Warlock" 	(C) 

115 UnCle's fortune, with the melody. harmony, tone color Coverage of the World Gym. (ISIS) Richard Widmark, Henry 
and 	dynamics 	result 	In alp ofabeeutiful nurse (I W. Championships from Fonda. After ridding a town of 

trUt Strasbourg.Fr outlaws, a gunslinger IS Chat' 

10:00 NFL GAME OF THE WEEK 'u 	by one of the men who 

ISCOOSY'S ALL-STARS 
STUDIO 	SEE "Tubing" Cowboy 

Danny Sweitzer rides 
helped him. (2 His.) 
S MOVIE 	"Rage-  (C) (1972) TO N ANNOUNCED In a wed mustang roundup: George 	C. 	Scott, 	Richard 

ioo (Si weff 
Cathy 	Sherrill 	tubes 	down C---- 	"- 

Baaelwi.  When hill son Is acci- 
4__1,•, Li• 	- 	--- 	- 

Ctl52 BOBBY BOWOEN 
(4) THE LONE RANGER 
5 THE SUCS 

I ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT 

5:30 
52 HALLOWEEN IS GRINCH 
NIGHT A small boy blown 
swap from Whoville  comes 
fac, to face with the Gririch on 
Mt Crumpet 

12:30 
(2)5.2 DOUG DCXLV 
(4) NFL TODAY 
5 STAR TREK 

600 

TO GNOME 
Walter Brennan plays both a gratidtather and 
an angry gnome (rIght), and Karen l)otrice is 
his granddaughter In "The (.nomr-.Mobile"on 
"The Wonderful World of Disney." Sundays. 
Oct. 29 and Nov S. 

I raw i R. i%A 	rn.Ii I'U. 	 I7 fl 	 117 S0015011 9S. U 
(4)5 TARZAN / SUPER 5EV. vwither seeks revenge against 

the Army. (21*5) EN 	
52 THIS IE THE NFL 	5 v' "The Pink Panlh 

U aHovdd1e CJ 
	

TONANNOI.MCID 	
5 FREESTYLE "HelpInger' (C) (1964) DavId Nlven, I100 	 Hand" Walter tutors Dolores in Peter Sellers A 8weS thiefSEMAN'S STORE (2)5) KROFPT SUPERSTAR math, whIle Ramon leeches 	attempts to take po('eeeeAoi of HOUR 	 to tied itiith in English 	a priceless gem, with the help 

GIVES HIGH PRICES THE BOOT! 11:30 	 of the Franctipolice inspector's 
SPOMPANTHEA 	 EVENING 	Wft L Hr.2OMins) 

12.40 
0:00 	 •MOV* The Night They 

SAVIFON  ANY FAIR OF BOOTS 	 (4)5201s 	 Ralded MiWIya" (C) (tiS9) 
(00111111" ad) 

10  0/ 	TONY LAMA. ACME 	 ___ 

WRANOUR • TUAS 

A 	Present Sovereign As Evintag Herald. Sanloct Fl, 	Frld.y, Oct. 7?. tt75-7 assistant cook in the PrOuaehOi('  

of Lord Hen,, Norton Lou. 
C0061111  an Impromptu formu 
im.nrwr tot to dat.rigu.thii, 

guests Part t 01 151 

8:30 
5 ALICE Alice tries ti 

help Flo Study br Pier n.gh 

school diploma 

9:00 
1' 5 KA2 viz accuses Kate 
of making one of his Cisenli 
look guilty in a newspaper arts 
Cie She wrote 
0 MOVIE Crash jPtemsers, 
William Shatner, Eddie Alba" 
the lives of 73 passengeri 
hang in the balance after i 
spectacular Jetliner cr551 in thi 
Florida Everglades 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
'The CXach.sa  Of Duk e Street 

Honour And Obey Adnn.rinç 
gentlemen surround Louisa, 
among them the Piece ol 
Wales The butler, however ,  is 

determined to marry Pier IPart 
201 IS 

10:00 
(2) 52 LIFELINE Dr Daniel 
Smith, chief resident physician 
in obstetrics at Los Angeles 
County / USC Medical Center 
is profiled 
10 DALLAS 

SAD BOYS Kids, parents 
victims and law officials outline 
different aspects 01 a puvnile 
creviral's life 

11.100 
(2) (4)S5 t1) NEWS 

11:20 
(4) CBS NEWS 

11:30 
(2) NBC LATE MOVIE 'Opar. 
ation Eliunawey" (1911) Robert 
Reed, Tern Nunn A peycliolo-
gist tssils a young runaway to 
San Fiariciaco where he learns 
that her dual personality, has 
caused her to believe that she 
is a prostitute (El) 
5 MOVIE "Somebody,  Loves 
Me" (C) (1932) Betty Hutton. 
Ralph Masker A pow ol enter . 
III US breaks up and males 
UP in the early twentieth centu. 
ry (tPir 57 Mine) 
5 TRUTH OR CONSE-
QUENCES 
52 AFTER HOURS 

11:35 
(4) MISS WORLD - AMERICA 
PAGEANT 

(4)55 NEWS 
THE LONG SEARCH 

'There Is No God But God" An 
Islam wedding, dawn prayers in 
a market town, a pilgrimag, to 
Mecca and a visit to Cairo give 
new insights into the Islamic 
e.perienc. tEl) 

630 
(4) CBS NEWS 
530 MINUTES 

WILD KINGDOM 'Hippo' 
Martin Perkins. Jim Fowler and 
Stan Shock journey to Kruger 
National Park in South Africa 
to go after one of the most dii' 
licult to Capture of all wild ans. 
mals-. the hippo 

700 
(2)112 WORLD OF DISNEY 
"the Gnome-Mobile' A lumber 
baron and his grandchildren 
agree to help a two-loot high 
gnome find himself a bride 
(Part lot?) 
(4)S SO MINUTES 

HARDY
I  MARIE CURE The dangers 
Of prolonged  exposure to 
radioactive materials begin to 
become evident Piitre and 
Marie Curie share the Nobel 
Prize for Physics with Henry 
Becquerel in 1903 

$00 
(1) 5) CENTENNIAL The 
Wagon And The Elephant" Levi 
Zundt (Gregory,  Herilon), a 
young Mennonite, leaves his 
$ect and with his young wife 
travels westward where they 
become involved in the lives of 
McK.ag, now SO, and his wife 
Clay Basket (Part 3) 
(4)5 ALL PS THE FAMILY 
5 SATTUSTAR GALACT1CA 

The Gun On Ice Planet Zero" 
The battleship's crew is paired 
by a society of clones in their 
attempt to save GaIactica from 
destruction (Part? of 2) 

MA$TEIECl THEATRE 
"The Duchess Of Dies Street 

Call ha Pr.ss., si Di, Dh..ad 
FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA 

DAILY WEEKLY MONTHLY 
Iesi.vasce I 	entesti Our Seeclaffy 

IMAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
Sm.n$5rlfl till 	 W Park 544 lilt 

JACK P*OSUI 
Em 	FORD COMPANY 

Who to Service is a melter 50 Of we 

1200 
THE F SI. 

(120000 NEWS 

1:06 
(4) NEWS 

ICOLLEGE FOOTBALL 'TI 
FLORIDA REPORT 

10 
(2) NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage of New York Jets at 
Now England Patriots, Houston 
Oilers at Cincinnati Bengals. 
Kansas City Chiefs at Pitts-
burgh Steelers, Buffalo Sifts at 
Cleveland Brown* 
(4) NFL FOOTBALL San Fran-
cisco 49ers vs Washington 
Redskins 
O MORAL ISSUES 
52 NFL FOOTBALL Kansas 
City Chills vs Pittsburgh 
Stealers 

WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (S) 

1:30 
NFl, TODAY 
WKSTLNQ 

 WALL STREET WEEK 
"View From The Whole House" 
Guest Chaise I. Schultz., 
chairman, Council of Economic 
Advisors (R) 

2:00 
NFL FOOTBALL Green 

Bay Packers vs Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 
5 GREAT PEOANCES 
"The Collection" Harold 
Pinter's drama involving lout 
elegant characters suddenly 
shaken by the tremors of aelu-
sl )ealousy features Sir Lau-
rence Olives, Alan Bates, Mal-
Cokes McDowell and Helen 
Mitten (El) 

2:29 
NOTE: During the 2 30 

P m movies, excerpts from the 
movie "Star Spangled 
Rhythm" will be shown 

2:30 
MOVIIS "D.sie'(C)(1943) 

Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lamour 
A fictional biography of the 
famous minstrel man Dan 
Emmett. It 1/2 His) 
"Road To Morocco" (8/W) 
(1942) Birig Crosby, Bob Hope 
After being shipwr.cked, two 
men head for Morocco. (I 1/3 
His  

305 

These poems are by - achookn f'om 
Seminole County. They 
ramafled Irvin the floetda 
Poetry In the Schools 
lirocram. These ptçUs are 
taegM by post Bob WinIioIf 
of Oviedo. Paplia are 
generally provided with a 
them., tot are net told 
shat they dould ntIs. 
A waterfall IS Uk. a 

.eai u IaU 
IMItsse 
- wnmt  

—Kim ArnIE 

A me. Ic a 	vsy,  rave. 
—tawy Down 

LUNCHEON' 

aow4ft 
GRILLED LIVER 

and ONIONS 
Includes: 

Salad and 

Potato  2 
$ seal dow  

The — P. eea, eeas 
my 
ml. 
I as the grey rat. 

—Swe P'ies..t 

I 
CWW of Imato nook 	 U 

$4$i. LU5LLj 	 P $314$3 

Waterfalls   an ilk. a 
Tsar. are Ilk. I alU. 	• 

—1l.M 

12-00 
(1) FAIU,DI* FUNNIES 
(I)SUSSSIMNY 

SPACE ACADEMY 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

"The $1,000 BIN" A young 
man's lIfe Is drastically 
Charged whet, he now across a 
huge sum of money. 

OBWORLO 52 ____ 
DESEPISIONS IN CULTURE 

12-30 V Qy PAInS I NflI'5 
U "The Second TUne 

Around" (C) (lilt) Debbie 
Reynolds, Andy GrIffith. A 
yailllg widow comes to a 
)obless, friendless Atiiona 
town arid bucso a therl (2 
His) 

SLACK AWA$s 
AMEIAN BANDSTAND 

(floSs Mep be prowu4,d by 
MOM FieSS) 

Hfl POy 

ISO 
• 	fl —  DNS IN CULfl 

,. —lam A Dl0'by. JliOfl Mobards Will Ililarid. A 
ph" _estravegana where 
anyiheig 

r9IOuSty UlULlAad young girt 
arid evsry*etg "Mb* rebels  against her parents arid 

sucllo,.ad to the hIghest bldd. invents the stripteatisto (I Hr. 55 it. (Corlsiuue unIN eign.olf) Mine) 

0:30 Its 
(2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING stop (1) COWBOY

amum 
1011100 _____ UPCLOSEANOMUSICAL 

130 
(1) MOVIE 	"Fragm.nt Of 
Few" IC) ( for 1)Oevid "amen- 

700 
(2) THE SONS SHOW 

Wigs 	Gayls Hunnicutt. Terror 
Mrie 	es a omit. write, Invee- 

ITHIMUPPETI llglles this daathofanelderly 
HE MAW Guests: Lee. spinster, (11/2 Hr.) 

2,Oaltit, AveBarber. 
LAWfCI - 	WELK 2-31 

730 5 M1 "Marriage On The 
(I) CANDID CAMISA Rocks" (C) (till) Fink Sine- 

____ ira. Deborah 11ev. A woman, 
bored with her muvied Ms. 

(2)0 MOVIE "KISS Meets 
talks tier hiarbarid Into getting 
a quickie divorce,  in Msalco If The 	Pbantoie" 	(Premiere) 	Mi, $0 Miss) KISS, Am,o.,y inks A med 

saa..Iwall_,,aStolldo.an- .42I 
ceasi no 	es•'eP 	a  by5 MOVIE 	"VP.s Mesa" (C) 

rooll. I PedaL Jsarme 
low 	 w— 
Wow  

------ 	 '' — 

IWidag9s 
iISa4.iL 
OVERLOOKING 
THE ST. JOHHS 
011". X3.1918 

HOLIDAY IlLS COMPLEX 
s-OS. 

5 GREAT PEOANCU 
"Rostvopovlch Performs 
Haydn" Msliilsv Mostropovich 
Conducts the Orchestra of the 
Academy of Saint Merlin in the 
Fields in Cello Concertos No. I 
in C Major and No 2 In D 
Minor. (N) 

2-45 
(4) NFL TODAY 

4:00 
NFl, F0O,W,l. Belt.-

more Colts vs. Meni Dolphins 
(4) MOVIE "Mickey One" 
(5/W) (1955) Warren Resty, 
Hued Halfleld Gangsters 
Inserter, with a intel-time 
comedian's plans for INS 
Mur (2 firs) 

THIEVES OF TIME 
AvIzona's archeological 
resources are being pillaged by 
"pothunlera." people who So 
gely dig up aP1  I IndIan 
rwtns he Personal gent (R) 

410 
ai?LSPs BREflOVUFS 

NEITH LI "A OR Flees Lee 
Carte Metis Okdm 

O THE LIVING WORD 

6:15 
0 CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 

0:30 
(4) CHURCH SERVICE 

THIS IS THE LIFE 
O AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
52 AFTER HOURS 

700 
(2) 2'8 COMPANY 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

FAITH FOR TODAY 
O VIEWPOINT ON NIJTRI. 
TION 
52 JERRY FAL WELL 

7:30 
(2) EPISCOPALS AFLAME 
(4) SUNDAY MO*IING 
O TO BE ANNOUNCED 
0 DIRECTIONS 

0:00 
(2) VOICE OF VICTORY 
(4) EVERYWOMAN o TO BE ANNOUNCED 
O SHOW MY PEOPLE 
52 REX HUMSARD 

SESAME STREET(S) 

5:30 
(2) TV MASS 
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 

CAMERA THREE "The 
Music Of Rodion Schedrin" 
The Soviet composer is inter. 
will - 	durIng a rare visit to the 
United States. 

ORAL ROBERTS 

0:00 
(1) OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
PRYON 
(4) MISTER MA000 

REX HIWRD 
FANOFACE 

52 ORAL ROBERTS 
MISTER ROGERS(S) 

9:30 
(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUSt-
LU 
(4) CLUE CLUB 

KIDS AM PEOPLE TOO 
52 MOVIE "daly,  House" 
(81W) (1943) Allan Jones, 
Olsen and Johnson A comedy 
fear,, knock, themselves Out In 
Hollywood to make a movie (I 
tF2 His) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

10:00 
(4) FAMOUS CLASSIC TALES 
"Black Beauty" A proud but 
gentle horse learns the pals of 
living at the mercy of humans 
in this anunsled version of 
Anna SN's claaslc. 

I THE LAW AND YOU 
STUDIO SEE "Tubing" 

Cowboy Denny S.uftier es 
in a wild mustang roundi.ç 
Cathy Sherril tubes does 
Farmlnglan RIver. (N) 

*30 
(2) MOVIE "Great Ml,tOuil 

Raid" (C) 1550) Macdonald 
Carey, Waridul Corey. The 
James and Yowigsr boy, begin 
to dde thu outlaw trod again .i 
1/2 Mrs.) 

I
11CT,, 

FREESTYLE "Helping 
Hand" Weller tutors Dolores Ii 
mm*h, Wale Reman leaches her 
to reed math in EnglIsh. (R) 

11140  
(4) AGRONIKY AND COMPA-
NY 

ICOPIUMER SIflLJNI 
5  WPM COACH  

CP "LocEWig Forward 
To The Future' (N) 

1120  
(4)5 FACE THE NATION 
Guest: Treuwy Secietary,  

S TURNABOUT *Work 
AIM" unnift eukIlig GWWII- 

LU
F.---77 

 



GARY SANDY 

I 

.th,g NiM. Sailsrt Fl. 	Friday, Oct. IF. m. 
'WKRP's' Sandy: Speech 
Class Started HisCareer 

Guy Sandy g17,  Andy Ida a rock 'n' roll odid, in (I'4o, an Dec.  $, and got Lbs 
Trails, Lbe ambitim sew CBS'. 'WXRP in Cia. "ading b" there wMIs 

NdOr who tUru danatL" 	 Involved in Womb contents 
a sputtering ra%o station 	He wan born in Ds$an, In tdgh ached [Mar, be 

' 
dudW al the American ' II 	 __5 __ 

\ I 	iIIly 	 Arta 
In New York. 

His theatrical work hi. - A '  
OPEN II&M. 	 th 	plays lsistock 

I ubCHINISE 	 and summer theater, 
U 	iica Itetaurant ytlom  Off Broadway 	. 

Including "Roai.o and 
4•' 	 Juliet," 'fl. Chlldr.n's 

and "Saturday, 
MOST REAUTIPUI. DINING ROOM 	Sunday, Monday." on 
AND INTIMATE LOUNGE IN TOWN 	Broadway with Eli Wallach 

SERVING DAILY LUNCH 	 and 8adaThompson.  
SPECIALS 11a.m.. 3p.m. 	 Sandy's movie credits 

Incliel, "Sanis of My Bed 
Friends Are," "Hall to the 
chier,  and 'lb. Lad of the 
Cowboys," with henry 

VISIT OUR I Fonda. 

Daytime Schedule 
DAYTIME a Nam 	 M. 

CD 0 HOLLYWOOD 

	

1.30 	 SQUARES (j) 0 TODAY 	 (1) MIDDAY 0000 MORNING AMERI. 0 THE YOUNG AND THE CA 
UUA$, YOGA AND YOU • ALL MY CHILDREN 

	

1.00 	 ian 2) 4) ooswiut 
THE PRIcEISRIGHT 	®•AS THE WORLD MOVIE

2_ 	

TUNIS 
se aasm  

530 
SuNRISE SEMESTER 

5:53 
OPTLCUM too 
@ 

WATCH YOUR MOUTH 
SuN( tic acouwiwv flINIINO 

t30 
lii PORTER WAGONER 
cii KUTAMA 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
t45 

@ EYEWITNESS OW NEWS 

1.55 
ci) UPBEAT  

10:00 
(1)O CARD sHAnks 

MISTER 
(1)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

ROGERS 

'tao 
JEOPARDY 

®THE PRI( IS RIGHT 

IMIKE
DOUGLAS 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

2:00 
ONE 1.11 TO LIVE 

2:30 
0 THE DOCTORS 

ci)•GUIDING LIGHT 
300 

I
(1) 0 ANOTHER WORLD 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ZOOM 

330 
® M'A'$'H(R) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

ki7RENA ISSANCE$ 
LOUNGE 

HAPPY HOUR 4.7 
$051 DOUUVNI$-) P05 I DRINkS 

1. 	 DISCO 
- 	$ p.m. .2 am. .- 

313.1415 - 323IUI 
1*1 PALUIflav •  SANPOID 

TAKE OUT ORDERS 
BANQUET FACILITIES 

1.58 1100 
0 HI, NEIGHBOR (2) 0 HIGH ROLLERS 4.00 

100 HAPPY DAYS (R) 9 (2) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
(2) 0 TODAY VILLA ALIGRE ® THE BRADY BUNCH 
(4)• can NEWS 6 	RATTLE OF THE P 

0000 MOANING AMEN. 11:30 us 
CA (3)0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE THE DATING GAME 

SESAME STREET (4)• LOVE OF LIFE 
2 

SESAME STREET 
7:25 

FAMILY FEUD 
4:30 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 11.58 THE BRADY suwcsi 
0000 MOANING FLORIDA . CBS NEWS (A) MIKE DOUGLAS 

0 NEWS NWITCH(D 
AFTERNOON S MLRV GRIFFIN 

730 (I2ROOKIES 

(2)OTODAY 12:00 500 
50000 MORNING AMEN- 2)S00P4 (2)ADAM-12 
CA THE YOUNG MD THEMARY TYLER MOORE I too RESTLESS MISTER ROGERS 

(1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 12:30 6:30 
ZOOM (2) (1 AM( 	AUVEI 	(2) NEWS 

(1)5 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- S HOGAN'S HEROES 1:25 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA NOW 

RYAWS HOPE 5 
0 BEWITCHED 
0 OVER EASY 00000 MOANING FLORIDA 

TO EXPERIENCE 

EUROPEAN STYLE 

co 
nATUmNOg 

The FINEST aowi4 and 
HjM system In the 
Orlando arm? 

The dynamic and elsgad 
atmosphere M the Old 
Longwood NaSal. 

Well,  lime for these 
with DISCO FEVER! 

ALL TOP hAND
qos 

DSM] 

.. ou $09,  
UVEITO 
30% OFF 
10 Vt WAMNifV IS you've Well disc.. A hwy V 

llnchNI. Xl and have been 
'5,rh*.1, Shin you're ready 
for the flned-"E". 

Come to the disco with the 
friendly Mmnshssca-m.at 
Christy and the pi al "X's". 

ON YOUR H 

M u dwo è4v.s. L.s,ws.d 
BUT WORTH ITI 

,.t, •; •., 	, • 	• ,$,t, 	• - 

MONDAY Oct. 30 1 0̀1141  *On should  he" an itravagant 	Bar 	Mitzvah, 
Jaspite their dependence on 

(VISING 

	

yearly 	vIgil 	In 	the 	"most In 
aim tsicrs' 	pumpkInpitch 	to 

the ar"vm 
01 

000,,o  
1.00 (1)S LOU GRANT aflu. 

PumpkIn, IR) 
ARC NEWS SPECIAL 

Nflsli bIWV4S UPSIS  with 
Lou's essnUn 	disinterest In a 

"Terror i The Promised Land" ••' 	' rouirder  case.  
1.30 	Members 	of 	the 	PalestIne 1100 

	

(1)0 NBC NEWS 	Llberauon Orgalenison Isern NEWS 

	

NEWS 	 to 	IIgiut at 	escist 	trisning 
MC NEWS 	 compels the Middi. Last. PIG "Labor Reform" Most: C. 
AS MAN SEI4AVIS 	 U,. Mama Whew 

ml MAGIC o. Cl) THE M11ftVW111D GAME 	GON In an animatedversion of 
MARY TYLER MOORE the ClaSSIC SIng. a yowig boy 

"And No w, SINlig fri For Ted acquires from a magic 	sgon 
11:30 

(2)0 TONISKT Guest 	host: 
R as*" Ted bscomas ii.t 1,15 m 	to taos groitlig David 	•,.nn.,. 	Quests: 
whenIlls vscahon r 	acont MCLSSIi Stevenson. 	Serna N a itsss donal a  

___ 
we. pete artsth. 

0 THE CROSS-Will 	"Th Founisins O some" y (1) THE NRWLWRC GAME 
ROCEPORD pan "Find JOKERS IML 	 Oftorino Raapl,jil, and 15si• I MACNEIL 	/ 	LENSES phony No. 4. "The Orman.

out 
Ms C You Can' Nocklord sits 

iabls," by Cam "MUM Id _ 
10"

REPORT to loom the identity of a 
73O 	 =11 

gill itlo Is invohod utwi 
LMcua 	 (2)0 MC TNSATER "Sin.
HOLLYWOCOSQUARES 

a It" un ,Mag,.(5) 

Ilk 
liw, Of My German 40111111110,11 

 11111AMON OP... "Mon. 	Kdsty 	McNIISoI, • 
— *ailsrs" 	 thins Ds'stsøn. A young J1i uS NAME THAT gill Uvfrig N a NO's Southern IPI

lBS 
-. 	*ids a German sit. ___ ItIS 

CAROl. PIJRNSTT AND mm Ultammd Na 	by pits. S ThU F.B.I. 
UIOS Guest; TaSy Sevales. anus it 	camp. 11.40 BALLOT 'T5 	 Cj)SM'A'SH ThIPWSSSOI ON 55 V'J "P15 

I:: 	a snag itnd storm causes Aid Mike" (INS) Span CISOS N P15 407711 iallt. (2)0 LITTLE NOM ON THE Tracy, KalNab ia Haglan. A 
PRAINR "Nerneti's Haggusi. • 	, 	Los Ange. . 
figs" HlaIstI Ole son N liked In PAM as Atlanta Faftona go Pro Ond a sports an !his 
10 ads a gossip ccfonm N 	1.10 Ise"Ooloolm . (5) 
WISed Grove's ,ssr and (i) S ONE DAY AT A TINS 100 uses I to Slander nearly every. Aivi WNE 10 WOrk up Pis ent. (2)5 TOMORROW Quest: one Ni $15 town. _____ 	IS ME i hai..,, bist. 
(1)SalARL* BROWN .1's note"88$Ddft Imsdass. 

Cal 	MIchael "Mad Mike" 
The Greet Pwnpfon, GRaSs S 
•• LMust 

H0. 	issruia.1 	leads, 	of 

Evening Neraid, San4s,d, Fl. 	Friday, Oct. 17.5575-4 
TUESDAY .. Oct. 31 

Stardom Doesn't Always EVENING 	 The Hound Of HeM' lPr.msi 
Richard Cr.nna. Yvette 
MISTI15UI The fvse of 

41-M banfamilsl.throatsnedbY fl 

Lots Of $ucce$$ 

C4)S00 NEWS 	!tei. essrvingfy Innocent pit 
MAN AND HIS ENVIRON. Who Is Imbued with the spIrit of 

MENT 	 the devil 

	

1.30 	 0 THREE'S COMPANY 	RyAN THAYEII 	R.kert Vghe. 
(2)0 MC NEWS 	 'Larry's Bfld." The DrtdS'tO. 	 When he wan doing his 
(4)5 CBS NEWS 	 be of Jack 5 but triand IsIftels Once you've climbed to "Man from U. N. C. I.E " 

ABC NEWS 	 to Jack that she has a mad 
I 

	stardom, fortune, as well as  series. Vaughn promised 
MEMT

MAN AND HIS ENVIRON- crush n 
,-,, 	 fame, I assured. Yes or no' himself he would be a 

Monroe Inn 

	

1.30 	 Check the famous and you millionaire by Ma 30th bit. 

	

700 	 5 TAXI "Paper Marruig."get 
Dom'yo." asewers, Dulay. to  e 

(2) ml NEWLYWED GAME 	The taxi WV wi. a girl to be 	
,,, 	 £d . he had no chance 	 Steak Seafood (])MARY TYLER MOORE 	atta's bride to save him from 

"Don't Break The Chain" Mary deportation. 	 "yes and no" fence4ltters. Of dashing away that much 	 INVITES YOU TO A cec*vesachalnistlerfromher •OREAT PE111FOmmANC(5 English-born Stewart from show his earnings atthat 
boss 	 Tount Dracula" LOUIS Jour. Grange, who did one siumn paid, it gave him the nut that 
GOTMCN)MWITS 	dan portrays Dracula In a spe- on television in a western got Mm a hefty share in 
Z JOKE" WILD 	 cial presentation of the famous series before re-rooting natural gas wells, one of MACNEIL I LEHRER tals.(fl) 
REPORT 	 10:00 	himself in Switzerland, which came in so abundantly  

STARSICY I HUTCH ..The  gratefully admitted he reaped that Vaughn did hit the big 	 PARTY 	 ' Avenger" Starlay becomes his richest in America's money he waded before that 
(1) LIARS CLUB Involved with a beautiful worn- Southwest. "But not from birthday hit him. 	 FIATUUIO 3 CASH P1110 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. 	an shoes former lovers have movies."  Tales pretty well As readers of fashion 	

PUT COSTUMI 

	

besn murdered by a posassied ate up salaries In his t4g magazines and beauty 	 on 	

$11.11) 
0000111141111111 Quest: ,Juliet•-Ient. 	

Hollywood period. Its at' columns know, cosmetics 	 (1st Place R.c.1v eli Prowls. 
OSHA  NA NA Guest: Bi1 	 11:00 	 flufflicewas assured only we', Fell; Bergen's main crystal. 	 (l) (4) seo NEWS 	after a sage binliseas partner interest for sustie years. 0 CAROL 	 This week's specials 

	

UR 	
ided of her  Fresh Fried FRIENDS Guests Alan King. (2)0 SEST OF CARSON ranch tan4 for real estate own company 

11:30 	 urged Granger to sell off his She was the pres and ac- 

	
CHICKEN 	

.395 
Steve 

Lana Zavaroill. 	
Johnny Carson. Quests' 	

lively ctmcirned with product RALLOT 75 	
H . Lawrence. Paij W$lams,MW grod Grob 

 G 	 and believed in 	 Fresh Ocean Mary Kay Place, Ronny' 
(2)0 GRANDPA GOES TO Gralient (A) 	 earn her movie salaries In what than e w silting ttmagh 	 PIUCH 	 63.50 WASHINGTON THE NEWLYWED GAME those golden days before the company St. lastly wed 	 Is i.e Sated Sat and PePoisonPoison(4)5 THE PAPER CHASE (4) SANIASY JONES "Mw- sacs grew voracious, into bsnkr*cy. (Polly, bow. 	• Hart tries to Rap a married lIla- der In The 001's House" Sw' However, one p.1 of the eve', continues to prosr 	FlU dent itlo Is totally Intimidated naRy March"br I mNSlflQ Garbo 1eed says the also pit personally and Ii now the 

	
The Inn Mats 

Eye" 

Ptolssao, KIIiQIRaJ. 	author ihoes novels a' 
thlrIr7 her money to work for her in spokeswoman for Singer.)

Wsro ages Tiesdep thry Send". The The gang sets up the vote lives of atlkasnt citizuna red 
HAPPY DAYS "The Evil disguised accounts of the  pn 	

add. 	 actress, who 
Cunningliem home for an sior. 1R 	 into a boutique or health food wantedeeccum for her fallad 	 rem Is ow ,,.e,4 ton p.m. 

"The Laug MOV old l 	 wIN the ISO"" stsylsg sag. 'III I a.m Own to brad a lime1111W81111W8 5 MC MOVE 	h. dare on Beverly Hills' pothed cosmeticline, tSisugh rho curse. 	 ing Policeman" (1973) Walter shopping street, she Is surely do't need the money 	ON THE LAKE 15.1usd 	 213-3151 
ICICIC Matthew. Bruce Dorn. Two treadifton land the owns. K might have hi'oag?d, Is D 	 ____________________________ 

	

1.30 	 polk.amai try 10 place together , 
	, LAVERNE £ SHIRLEY the chive after a violent 	

ranch land, which some 
theres term land and NMTIL 

"The SuSy Show" Lo.'s murder on a San Francisco 
blind dale with the MW&Wjkft  bus. (RI 	 put1 u.II5 treat not just as 
"Man of the Yew" turns Into a 	 1200 	 hideaways but as money- 	 YW =N SAW IUCS OF aU5NliQ SZIleii5. 	 (A) UG VALLEY "The Lady mike's, Coed Clid Fad. _______ I 	S 	

DOlLARS I OVI YQIM NOW  5 SOUNOSTAGE "An Eve-  From Mesa" A trusted ranch wssd, ,Sehi Dsvldass aid 	 • 	 YOUR Pill nlng With Jackson BiiS" ,_- of Sartlsys N wound- J. Drury watlg this Nu 
for hi 

singsand plays N. own off to 	
,nthlng Ms folds property me compositions-ne. (5) 	

240 	 turn a poSt 	m, too,' 

The "Lord Byron Of Rock" ad in gunfight, and Nick se 	 t 	

II lI 

SAVI 

	

1.00 	
5 CBS LATE MOVIE Ranchers, of coterie, have (2) 0 MOVIE "Stranger In "cmm And Wiser. Frest 	 up TO on 

Our House" (Premlas) Linda To Terror" (1974) Rockttr spa laiues. Wigle horses 
BISIr, Carol Lau,,enco. A young Hudson. sum, saint Jnes  may he a hobby to amie, to 	

40 4 woman's on bacomao a night. McMillan  is puzsisd when the ,Iseses Sells and Waym 	
.' mare after a Ierulfikig ericeim- body of a man who suPVoaediy Noisiestthey're a serious 

ter with witchcraft. 	 lumped to Pie death doesn't matter. After a slow dart, (4) MOVIE 'Rage" (C) (1972) turn UP  ynto Ifires hours''. &olln now speaks proadly of 	
WIT? VINYL USNIS IS 	ii;TI 

George C. Scott, Richard 	
100 	 the she of Ms beanbag farm. Sao~. A rancher essns 

(1)0 TOMORROW 	H. told an interviewer 	 . - ais go wow - 	 . i.. _- NEWS 	 recedly, "We darted with 	 i'i' nes - 	I his son Is  accidentally  ksd. (2 	 __ 	NOW 4111161 ____ 

Hrs.) 	 1:41 	Appaloou.s, switched to 	$T$PUfl liii lLS CR5 M 	 ____ 

with  Umeot br .. that's 

	

" 1 Dog. 5 THE queue, hors. and  we  now 	Iii k UNUTIN  MANUAL 1111 

	

where the market Is." 	CAU, am SAW 155 NE 	ott we 

	

Newton, an ceatraire, dids's 	 SIR IOU ON MAID ON YotS 5* 	40 YIEM 
find thoroughbreds to  be 	 NOW -- 'ME a 'im a 

' 	 I WARRANTY 
- 	

. 	 proCdable dock for him that 	 ' 	
.' 	 I.MUMA:_ -- 

 they .'e for Drvlbt... and hels 
now raising Ar.hàeni. 

But close cudad with the 
land and what tnse'tmesLeal 

- 	

' 

 
the .ctot'a' only road toriches. 

' 	 ,. 	/ 

Same sit at ds 	uggl

gambleme gam. an  se vus w dures 
NIOl . 

Portfolios am IN 

 

	

that may, or may not 	 Oi 

- 	

_j 
 

	

proapr... d me gamble 	0 	 I 	OO I STUCCO 
DT PM YOUR 

	

an new veidwesthat may, or 	 4 

	

- 	 may not, spin away to sic. 	q 
cites. 	 __ 

OVINOWMI AM IM 
THE BRIDGES 	

Wsue Rags,. can always 
Actor Lloyd Bridges (loft) is perhaps best afford to wait for the right 
remembered fee' his "Sea HsM" nu,'iss with roles to cam along because 
sharks, stl.grays and barracudas, San Jeff, the business management 
as the other hand, is currently best known for firm he heeds has always 
co.slarrlag with a different sort of e*otk brought him a bigger 

creature, Farrah Fawcett.Malsrs, a,  a new financial return than has 

-680 iwfttw:iv'@W 
comedy.thr1,tIrff5 , 	

w' recently at a bin 	remlere 	
' miiio use big difference for 



S 

i5-Iwe,Wng HiraM laislird. Ff. 	Friday, Oct. 17, in. 

The Story Of An Odd, 

Doomed Relationship 

BY JOAN HANAUEJ( 
UPI Tele1als. Writer 

Evening NersW. Sa.iord. Fl. 	Friday, Oct. IF, tm— ti 

Halloween: 
It 's L in us 

And Louis 	LQ 

Ask Dick 
Weiner 

DA* 01(2:I hewd t T Lange wu'i going I. 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) — A dress stands among the acme blond German, little 	the twb TV movie of "Glmmm's kind" 
shopgiri in a tacky l54 	crowd at a small town more than a boy, s.cspe,   southern railroad depot, and Patty offeti him refuge 

In an old shed. 	 • And  .to. sin 	not didn't wt her on the show And On 

	

time to Ring CroCroft
, miMing food 	

she w on ndy. Is IMs redly tawo? I- 
the Andi.g Simeri to him and locking for an my 	

ms., singing Johnny Mercer's imoc.4 b*Imacy her life 	sot LCL 	 V 	Ms.  

Arke r7ext 	
"Accentuate, the Pndtl,'."tacks. TO had lomdhft to do with it — a they 

so had offered her a co sple of mill ion the might have Id yes That's the opening of 	
a NBC', "Summer of My 	prmnjit a toanag — but she dilln't risolly want to do the part again, She joilb , 

URA NT/ 	
Jewish girl to pro" a that she in gone beyond this i 

Y. 5.11 p.m., Eastern
e llIbi 	of Ginger, and German 	

kter," to air hidsoti for a Hal anotny of doni't want to rsaoste that Image again. There were Mo 

The to 

nda 	

le are her 
country remain on. always am* in feelings on that show, but for 

the good of 
Under New Ownership. 

clew, dldurbisTg an 	. the ver4we, they woald have welcomed her bock. The 
for thetrng 

LOUNOI 	
wnapeop 

will 	Witching story of an DEAR DEL nun geid, 
' arp—,t Win to the 

German oöi, onmi relationstop. ring a groop of 	fkg Um of the "All Is do radially" "M one ft mud Feet 	
pow, to Jenki,,. Ga., 	in the one, Patty not only 	"Boys awake Was mlii pinys." CesM you daft? 
their faacintion mined with loses her 	soldier, er, 	us. MAZdA N. COOK. 	- TI,. Silver Dour land 	ping. 	 but she mud hold 'ç her Usually. it's the hat line that people don't get. The first 

line: "Boy the way Glum Miller played." And, In me you Also at the train stain is had In a town that hates we vary Young, 
Gins Miller wag a greet beatlisdi, In 

* Md. & $svudsy 1pd * 	KhMy MCNICIIOI W Patty her, 	
pop mile w In the days w 7:00 P.M. tIl Closing 	 k, 	 hen wasgood mile. Bergen 13-year-old 	T- MeNidwi's polgoa,$ the 

'3
KZ Ias..' ,,,,, ..1., Stove the she,. dauØg.r of the town's 0nIv 	 DE**D psrinynag as a yserning Bow 	___ Jewish fwMly. Patsy doeon't young 

girl, whose socks kssp to rrw Gisedy? Be ploy, Gs$er 'ash. When in Ms 
Ladies buy on. drink, 	

. 	
. 	Wrth1y? Is he mwdsd? If se to wbss? GOPIIKZ. and get one.. FREE!

beleni 
	 _____ own family. Her father, 	

dellØg, and LOVKZ, Wij, Pa. MkIiel (baaiglne, lilies 	Davison nM., , '7h Love Beet" will go on as l a, the rating, stay 

C, 	

* IREAKFAST SPECIAL her for reasonsUIespIalasd. yotmg German - senaitively up and 
the slUp dma't sink. Grandy Is 11. Wine a senior Her 	mother, Barbara defIned 

s.a vague sig will at Haryad, tie mamid a Raddhhf girl and today he and , 	AM. set & 	 Baffle, remains only a 	 po1& 	. Jan hav, two ctAidian. VIIUS 	 (11
ythe bin., dignity and moon- DEAR DEL: Sum 	-1 pine, about black maid, Esther Rog.

I1thDIh 
her 

final 11.I aetrin u
ses" inku— 	 a 

 Be 	Zsst Nut age, pine, of loves the tsrn4ge ( 	defiance of the town birth, whish t von barn lin, nd where Sm idle 

	

which 	
flONAw&M .p g A 	 1 

(hie 	
probably 	ij have Alfred to her ag my wit@ hssn a mashed 	 to her. 

fes Patty when the up a lYnch mob in 
 

	

are brought to her 	 Lacky Ronny, they call you. Donna. In her heyday, was prisoners 	 p 	 one of the great beauties. She's 57 now. She cams from fathers don. The hand. by all concerned that Iowa and won an Docar in 1I$3 for her work In "From 
overcome the flaws In the Here To Eternity." I do not give ads, storyline, and provide a rare DEAR DICK: A Devid IaM pinyl Paul Beebe ins Club Diamond 	. 	 quality of television di', movie celled "Misty." I was wondffl..g If it Is the sine 

PI 	a. Cheryl Las kusboat RAU LA BOHAN, The 	neat night 
ii Mople Ridge, B.C., Coal.Lounge & Package 	 . 	 Halloween, and both NBC Yea. Utile David Ladd of "Misty" grew up to be big and CBS have horror shows. David Ladd of Cheryl tame. Highway 17.92 DeBar 	

WEDNESDAY 	Nov. 1 
_____________ 1oo 

in trw onowwol 11"A" 

- ØVEQA$ 'Lsdy Ice' Dan 4th Annual 	
EVENING

Tan,a a 
v,nt.on& stockbroker ends me lop 	thlivei In the 

ils in love suIt One 04 

attsr he finds Out about the øotId 

	

COSTUME 	 soo man's past 
TO I 	 •EIGHT ENOUGH "The PARTY 	 ausi- 'phone Is Connected To Th. 

h.gflbone Mary is ttvown out 	 11:30 

'vww 

NU$ 	
of the houeo aft., a tirade and CDC TONIGHT Host Johnny 

THE 

1:30 	 Tommy learns fodth, 	Carson Quests: Rodney 
'wv  vww  Dangsrf..ld, Carol Nsnlnit, Dr 25.00 CASH DOOR PRIZEI 	 I 

NNEWS
S:30 	 ca,i Sagan. Patrick (4) • CU NWS 	

ii m 
cs Ma 

IN 	11GM_dING 	(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME I 	c NEWS 	
u tmne Curls • HA WAft FIVE-0 "Night' s ivisyscoy's suss. lossis  her husband in an acci. mars in fle' McG.vrst inyss. 

Prizes for best costum.s I Records and 	
ir 

NEIl 	
dent, coining Out Of 5lSs •s attraction tkksts to be given away II 	 a wiss Of connecisil 7fl 	 diprssajo only to accept his THENIWLVWKD GAME teaching post at the Sorboiwe • POLICE WOMAN -The 

1PAP111-murdsis. JAI 
MARY TYLER MOOM The Finch press makes Marl. 	 y" ppe, 

(This leight we'll be askln a $3.00 cover Cftare) 	 'Tb. $I"And'A.HaII.y.5t a target. 
Prohessionally arid arid Co$ey investigate a Itch Lou fates Mary and Rho- psrsonap. 	 I4•5 school being used as 

will be thwe. too. with a 
di to a movie and sees his so,i 	

:oo 	 a front to, a white slave ,ing In'iaw aim a woman who filial 
1w. 	 2:00 

NRC MOVIE "Thou 	
1Shot Not Commit Aduftary' (4)110 VALLEY "Lsgsnd Of 

A I 	o-Il 	
Rohl need. Louis 	 (Pafl I) A Meuican 

VI REMOTI IROADCA$T 	Joan's WILD 	 FIC1IS,, After 
	opposed to me Pwillynd 

 Djej MACNEIl. / LINRIR 	
in an auto accident, 	

as., ,icuge at the 
FROM to Midnighti 	 MPOnT 	

awoanconsi.,,a., 
7:30 	(4)C 	MOVIE "Otto," Barkley ranch N SUIt TO 	

(3) LIAM CLUB 	 (197$) Bugf Asynolda, Lauren 	 12:37 luNG TON GNOUL.Dl 	 THE GONG SNOW 	Hutton A moonajwneç e, a S SWAT. "Hit Men' Hondo PUAU STAND EY 
01W UIAUTY SHOW 	

t 10"lsvis.on rportev t. up to and his team try to thwart a 

	

light the power, of a corrupt 	CO Ilsaslinahon attempt CAR 	SURNEIT AND pofltsan (fl) 	 on a mobstar scbsdulsd to too. 
Sind  

1' 	Vi Mills, owner welcomes you 	
'POinPomAngals' TheAngsos (R) 

F RIENDS Qu.sI, Lydli 5 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 1 'Y before a Senate committ.. 

UIING THE IT II COUNT1Y MUSIC oo 	 ig1, a fanatic's strange • KOJA "Deadly 

5 lAurn '7$ 	 becoine thlsaders to Wiw.S- 	 1240 C  'Happy Hour: 46 p.m. wkdays 	DSCI( CLAM'S LIVE 
WEDNESDAY Guests David 	 p.30 	 lion of a potcman'a tiin*up 

Crystal O., Ada • GREAT P'ORMANC$$ leads him to a lather and son 
Op.., 7 days a wi.k 	 lr.nnsv, 

r 	., j,, leoer"M  5asy murder tism (N) _____ 	
(4 	 M )S THE JIFFIONI Patnc*a Johnson id Robot r 	 Hv 	 34 	George VJcN%aIIon 110011ht a 81400140W."410 le 	 1.100 ati,.,j in 

'.-., 

If you're borne by the fire 
on them eerie lM.4k'tober 

lent" 	

Owl 
He was trying to write a 

evenings and looking for sequence 	for a 	drip 	In - 
television entertainment, volving Unus' confusion 
tune In to the Halloween between 	Halloween 	and — thrtdmu. 

CBS will get the Halloween "Unon is a yoimgdor to 
spirit In gear on Oct 30 with whom everything mil have 
- 	 'h'. tho .lislhpsuw.. &M nothheir Is 

Great Pumpkin. Ei 	 Was eagerly swains the arrival of the 
Brown." The well-Loved "1dmas ii a big holiday, magical jack-s-laMent, which Is the symbol 
Peanuts special will be and ithas Santa Class asone at Halloween. I. "II'. the Great Pamp&is, 
especially scarsy - since of it, symbols. Halloween is (tattle Brews," animated special to be 
this Is Its 13th Wiring.also .spsctal kind of day, so rebroadcast Monday. Oct. 36n CBS. 

Saul. Jsurdaa stars as the eternally lalamos. 
vampire, "Count Dracula," is ibis "Great 
Performances" escure treat on Tuesday. Oct. 
31 Ia PBS. 

LJma, IN Nankd4oIlng it ought to have some son or 
Peanut kt.Iiartusl awaits SeMi (iaon, too. 
that shIv., magical jack.o'- 'liii, Is what bothered 
lantern who in become Unus. Actanlly, it inhered Pull takes the 	atilaik 
Halloween's symbol, me, too. So, between tie we Jackie on a trip to Honah 

Charlie Brown IM turns can up with the G,..I I... With Pull's count 
the other clack, Abotto he Ptmkki." help and encouragement, 
sulfur, s mall lump in his If you're han1lt.r with the Jackie inns hew to face 
heart when be gets rocks in Peanuts and the Great new sku§tW= and ilve 
his tilckoMrsat beg. Pwnp&in. keep tonedi Ifilcult preblasia withil 

Snoopy, the bumptious "Pull the Magic Dragon," retreating back into his 
beagle, sets a big mosi a new half-hour wnat.d situit shilL Jas tiia 
duck. Lacy gats daac- special inud ice. Peter and Pull Mids it Is time to 
t.rilcally tnUauly. And Yan'sw's elk MI oft leave. 
Untie adt.,s a let of "good Will follow on CBS Although "Pull the Magic 
SW, as he takes up Ma "Pull," mada popular by Dragon" ta the tinneaongto 
aimil vigil in Pesniland's Pd.', Paul and Mary I. the the animated special. Pd.' 
"mod 	mine 	I" ,&aiip4n INk, tails the dory of little Yarrow also wrote two new 
patch to await the Grad Jackie Draper, Ma friend songs, "Weave U. the 
Pumpkin that has as yet Pull, and tIlt trip to Honak "'is" and "Build Me a 
never really materialized, Las. 	Puff's 	magical Boat" 
but who is sold tobepartial homeland. (ht the 	tIIluii*t*ef 
to sincerity. The animated special, the year. U the w$Id"ig 

According 	to 	Charles written by Romeo Muller, is hour draws 	closer, 	light- 
hinted tim will till by the Schultz, creator of the Great an Interpretation of the song, 

Pumpkin, "you can't prove and It explains how Puff wayside. Bats will sow and 
that there is a Great Pun, helps a frightened little boy wilditis will cacklil 
pkIn; but, on the other hand. to 	face 	the 	trials 	and Turn to PBS as "Greet 
you can't In 	that there trthulatloos of growing up. Performances" pisauda an 

and will soon be turned into Dracula as sttrat*ve as 
an alldar fiku. 	 possible. Aft.' all, he dues 

promise his victims eternal 
Jourdan. sully thought We. tAke so many evil 

of as a romantic male lead, people, he really believes he 
says. "I've tried to make is doing good." 

encore presentation of 
"Count Dracula" with Lout, 
Joirdan on Tussday, Oct. 31, 
Your blood will curdle and 
your puke will race as the 
tIres laws up to mLdiuig$ 

tick, tick, tick I. Coil 
Dracula's Ric 

The ielsvia.d "Coast 
Dracula" I. a father 
reflsctisn of the yauplrv. 
mmiii currently swsiplsg 
the country. The, long-
running Broadway vsrion of 
"Dracula" in now ad 
national touring: 	in 

Spook Hous. Op.n 

A Spook II.., crested by the youth of the 
Church of God of Prspkuy, will be opts 
through Turiday at 23 Preach Ave., San-
ford, aetna from Zayre's at the old auto 
dealership site. 

THURSDAY Nov, 2 otticar Dw sttay suuinpts to 
uncovi' 	a 	young gang 	of 
supermarket thieves 

rvlmm NOVA "Alaska The Cbs. S FAMILY 'PreSide" Buddy 
trig Frontier" 	Alaska's fiturq breaks up with lack shar fall- 

hangs In the balance as con. rig for a handsome patrimirig 

NEWS 
=ASI it 	 IN CULTURE 

gress decides how It should be coach 
used arid who should use If. (A) 1100 

taO 100 
(3)02NBC NEWS (2) tIB QUINCY "Images" 11:30 
(4)5Cos NEWS Ouincys credibility is damaged (3)02 TONIGHT Host J0NW,y 

NEWS ale' he cordvms a television Carson 	Quests 	Olshann IARC 
DIMENSIONS IN CULTURE reporter (JesaiCs Watirl died Canal. Bess Armstrong. Los 

ma two and itti tijtfi5 up Ali . tnos TabaØras 

(I) THE NEED GAME M
7
Y
M
V  5 CIJIOIRELLA AT THE 

PALACE Host Gene Killy 01 
THE NEWLYWED GAME 
M•A•$'H 	'LII. 	With 

(4) MAR! TYLER MOON 
" 5 A Friend in Ns5d' 	Wtilfl' 

an array of guest Stars Prowl Father' Mall CAN brings upist' 
114 	to Of top Lee V.gas img news to both Henry and 

Rhoda loses her 06. Mary is Performances 5r4l9 ones Father Mulic0ly (A) 
'itictant 	to 	help 	her 	find by Sammy  Davis Jr . 	 Fran STARSICY a HUTCH "Mu. 
another. 

THE CROSS'WIT$ 
SiriaVo. Stilt newcomer 	'e" 
isrue mcci neing teaiusd 

der We'd" Stainty poin is a 
Patient to w,vsstigese a sense 

I
02 
JO RI WILD • MACNEIL 	I LINRIR BARNEY 	MILLER "The Of murders In a mental Inetitu. 

Loan short"TIe 12th P,.chict 
REPORT Ill —  ungkidd  

7',30 
(I) UAM asia 

ch'$ docovW that a pin," 
P4, bar' iruislisiS loin shirt Is (I) UN VALLEY 

001MM_S only 14$eiI aid. IUS 

I
HOLLYWOOD 
MATCH GAM111 PM =1: 

CM LATE LATE MOVIE "The 
IUIS NAME THAT a SW (fhtisi Carey 	Tveatmsnt" 	(1573) 

Oweho 
	to Jodts's James 	Coburn, 	Jennifer TUNS

,-- 
02 CAROL 

0 	T 
 proposat 	oh 	mavsie 	and (Yoko. A Bestow po'os4 

FOUR= 	TIMC oewey. Dow raw*" 	dat -Ile .515 to soma" "woo 
• 

ill 
es ho S dteguNSupeIiufl. 

a INN PROM WOLF TRAP 
murder. (N) 

11:3? 
1110. "An 	Ewsaflig Witti Chuck SWAT. "Dii Cans."

WTONS 1e, 	a wiger's 
IW:MUCT 

ManwIa" Chuck MariOne 
Man,Iu..a and lIe Cluck lone, bor "To MN NkDY 

Tel The TnitW' Mont toss so IN coiaNus ISM pap and 
pe, owe so 

Of 	00 	Gwm 	1110111111110 
breug beck We deed alter a based. 4114 woman. 41110 

'1105' 	•' , 	'. 	, . 

i• oav.o 	OASSID' i5TcRIWM_ .•.. 	 I - 
OWMAr$MAPPOWAN  .(Pvwois'd "RUN" The NE" NEWS 

. 	 TRUCKLOAD 

RPETIIALEI 
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011111,11i
$ 239#2 ON 	 Pill HOME SURVIV 

SSWYD$. 	 CALLUI.INS 
INCLUDES FOAM PAD I INSTALLATIONI 	 r,, 	. 	 c*u 

-' 	RIPIACENINT WINSOWI 	 ) 	TIll , 	.. .. 	n, 
,. .. ..'u, .. 	 '" 	 tZP11TSl , 	••.ieSi 	e 	 I - 'S *..l 	 1l% , 
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'I won't consider 

I running until my 

father gets out 

Chip: On 

xEST
10 	 The Tra il 

DAYS 
ONLY 	12 Years 

of office in 1984' 

EXAMPLE: 

"iam an inidependent. Iv forth 	fl, but the " now man 
a RepubLican who Is better

,

t a mxret," Qp Caner, am 
the weldwt, told a grow of Duno.ta lathered at the Sanford 
Civic Ceder Friday. 

The sevnd alO of the Flrd Family was In the city to promote 

the candidacy of Democratic ccrgrowonj Candidate David B ad 
of Orlanda In the final days of Red's campolçt. 

"We nerd an tndependwg mat who spaska his  own mind 
 and 

The Dshasss, Peg, (A 

ctoea his own thing, yet one  icon whim the While House can call," 
Carter said. 

Carte' told of his oft experimm In poLitics, Indaling his own 
election it 24 years of age to the Plain. Ga., city colL 

PURCHASE 
OVER $200 

FREE 
INTEREST 
)R 12 MONTHS 

PURCHASES 1200 
DOWN 

PAYMENT - 120 

You will have 
12 

payments of 
01500 

per month - 

It's thot simplel 

01W CARTE 	
cinp. DAVID NEST, MOThER WILSON OF GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 

Asked t he hid hiisr pol*laJ asyiratiwis, Cater lid. "I polgo. When be w on ho way back, he'd pick me igu and we'd go In the second primary. won't cowiJ4s, rwuWg for offic, lit my lst,r guts ed of oc, hone." 	
In rnle to a quedlon Inmu a disabled veteran. Beet .ald that 

In 1*." 	
his opponent. Congri.n,n Richard Kelly, know, butte' than to He aid when be was only 12 he begat helping his father In AJa.0Vd 'ekvnwd Carter by IUuglng "Happy Days An live, equa e nter.s ngrans with welfare programs 

as he has done 
Ilticil enpuJgis. 	

In public stat,me,g, "My father would leav, me In a small town to 	out 	. In hid remarks, thanked Seminole County for glmg him 	Kelly Is a veteran himasU, 	he Is not a dIsabled 
Liberator, to the stores while he wet on to the ned city Is 	. the highud vliag, of ve(a of all eight cowitle* of the district veteran lie did that himself." — DOfC4A MU. 

BALANCE - 0180 
INTEREST NONE CHARGES 

U !M2,11vivilt 

Egypt 
Team 
Stays 

Defender 

&- 4  Adds Lawyer 

In S eminole 

7-PIECE 

Slopp,y Joe 

By UslIrd Puss Lsleraadeli 
Egypt today reversed Its 

decision to recall Its negotiators 
from Washington. giving the  
U.S-backed peace conferenc, a 
major new boog. 

President Carter told a .*...,.I.. tI.. 

R.vers*le CUshiOns with 
Herculon k'.serts 

Super heavy-duty COnsttuctlon 
Burnt pine finish 

Inckid.s sofa. choW, rocker. 
ottoman, coff.e tables 
two end tbbs 

FILL SEVEN 
PIECES 349 ONLY 

BUY NOW TO SAVE 
ON THESE POPULAR GROUPINGSI 

4CTOPY Fl 1PNITI IC 

I D27*411 VZOLA 	 the cuss. 

	

1U7 Mi p,iIseu, SLY. 	Ui!'. N.vuld MetI Welter 	 Aim dofft as 111* Predus 

	

- 	

, 	 Public Defender ')avid 	 ialsued he hid been Iii jail 

	

he had phoned F.ori*lan Prail- 	• 	 l0 - 100,2\ 

Flartler  . page U 	
months without ever seeing 

	

dent Anwar Sadat Friday sed 	
.. 	

p,ve p 	 on the charges for seven MkIthle 
 

7 6  5 	
.tu(iwy will 1. adik'd to Ut. 

stiff at 	 Gauldin, and the attorney Pus Senwtufr county 
asked him to reconsider the  office 	 , 	 waived his right to. speedy 

...• 

'Doveoe to summon home his trial without his kiwwfrdg, 
principal two delegates to the attorney Bill (auldin will no 	 n 

Putter aim maid flhumiUl, 	
was noted 1,1 the -September 

talks longer ,, 	
c 	

. 	 •vrlea, (auldin had never, 
"I contacted President Sadat (' Seminole ounty 	 hoeing • ttwew-cnunth period 

	

last night andd said leave your 	 • 	wtch WAS checked, signed the
negotiators in Washington," .sttoniey to handle itt. ennriuie 	 , 	 lot at the )WIInittiating he was 

	

Cowity wortlo 	was one of 	 viSiting his clientsCarter said. "I'll do what my 
I'utter 	 I;aujtins the major .Jlrgl made Ut a 	

• 	 tailw'r to sign the office log was to," Carter quoted Sadat as 
friend Junmy Carter asks ow 	

i''' 	
. 	 lefenders office 	

transfer 

series of artudes on the public 	
of the reasons  behind Utq replying. "They're going to 	 . 	

:,.'
one 

day thei', and negotiate,"  paired in fe ivening herald ______ 	
in September 	wasn't satisfied with 

Inaihe Mideast,—  Carter said. A 	In addition. (soldin was 	 .v.ry1Pungpwj," Plxtrrmad 
,"W,'r, moving toward peace 	 , 	 . 	

'pecdlcily 	ICI 	 1 think U wW j he bitter for as one of the attorneys wtwse 	DAVID PORTER 	all concerned' 
In Cairo, an official spokes- 

' 
	wee, usmptalnuug he 	 Putt,, also said his chief Of a major rims" In the 

man said F4Jpt had "no sewe 	

\ 	 . 	
Porter said 1w has tentatively ditwitai attorney, 	 handling the day-to-day 

was not doing enough pre4rlal 	 —wts,tt for Senunule ('ouady, negotiations despite the cloud j 	 - 
Sanford office wW get an ad- P'rankiin Kelley, is no kinger cast on them by Israel's 	

pu, 	VassaI decided on Joan Hirkerdaif, V 	'I ant definitely going to g operMMw for the office 

decision Wednesday to eind 	

of Hoidg,, as the  new .1 another pen In the office, 	Kelley's lack of attention to 
JArab 

ewish settlement., In occupied TIME ON HER 	Fle.year.ald Bethay Wall has sslkkeg lid. bet wall, . lint, (sri a.m. Su.day tome, for the Saniurd ulik', that', 
for 'we," Pt. said. 	th, Sanford offix,, as well as 

	

III 	
whea she can twa her dock back we hour sarihag the sad of daylighe sivisgi 	

He 	kef who 	p1,j 	tt 	 was a,ott,r major 

	

tst. 	ita.. 	'.J 	
HANDS AND.. 	

Ihea we  the big mat: Ilalsis,,,, whoa the daughter silk. J. C. to leaving  • 	law finn In of Robert Anthony l'redon Jr. 	STillS in the septn 

government had told tsuiae 	 • 	Walls .1 Lssgw..d can take off on her hr..., (heI - pr.bI.a: what Ii do till lrevard County, Is returning elsi was found guilty In Auguet 
Minister U. Get. Kamal hlasan 	

the. with the Ii tows it' puapklas she's gurdkg at llk.de. A flows Nwe.ry, 13.8. from vacation Monday at which uf  throwing a deafly Iflusili. 	"I'm navwtg the thing now," 

ber 
write All, "to decide whether It would 	

ii L..gw.sd? Most trick-it treatere will he set In lsrve Halloween nighe, time a final decision will 1w arid cvinunal mischief. The run., .ai4 "I ant doing the be necessary for turn to return 	
1"a,, 

	 att,y fade'J 	 for 
home" train Washington. 	

In any Cr.,, Paler said the the subpwno of a  key witnow  in 	Ii. Pt*1ZJL Pise IA 

	

fln Sminrdgi 	 Ci....&. 

'Our Little Man' 

Loses Marker 
WICHITA. K.. iW'Ip - Cemetery dIctuM have 

rienuved a hi 	 Mema,  plaque reading "our . man" from 
the grave of is 7'yea,'uld boy because his father could not 
mak, payments on the funeral. 

MornNetherv,4 says he Is heartbroken to a, the 
grave of his son, hobby I.,, going without a marker, but 
said he "ssny hid no money amidwas in the pocesa of 
ding for twnthçbcy" 

('nn.tery officials removed the plaque - which has 
the bay's vital dotutics, .wIngs of at airplane and a 
baseball but and ball - asa ,  uW.  desperate Iaat resort" 
after the Netherruts inlaid four month, of Payments 
owly this pow. 

Hudhavun Preddiet Nil 111186M called the stedlon 
"regrettable" bscaow Its consulery ink. Is awn rules to 
try to help the Nitharli,. 

"Usually wehaveariletistaaysag,, narkerho 
to be paid for before Icas be Indalled," Bleuke, said. 
"PM in ft cue It wus 7'y.sr'ild hey sad w feit sorry 
for tt 	We're hwoaa We waIst to help," 

Nithecot had lipid cedranta Is, t (aural and 
cemetery plot just a In days ale, bissm died of in-
tndlnal Infortiom and kaisy tailor, Aug N, 1W7, and the 
comtasW dole was mire  than IllS 

- . . 	.... %0%0"cy  uu I3 

Secret Sheriff Force Grabbing Dope 
Pot aLin a pow as, to abed total owi,,, a whet ç. of the egisd'. maitba811- law  whr 	ofikots has hin vsrhtog ais"Colo I. flgto 	"We,, hi. very offlcled, tad we don't puwid OW own "etnut lever rse to hmimb Cawdy. 	 drWAI,  kuElor said 

	

The —, wo moubm b ai.kp.1 IkwhM the 	'Dew Ins wrl. ptebkmn in Seminole Cemly,' Polk said. 'It cswdy, In  Wa6d by  W nowKashlir of Ike ' -•'- Cawdy 70w .wod Is arr all It, kidi with. joint you would hav, to wIs Dst.uet, 	
haM a jut IN dsrls NO 

	

mto gail Is Is take do, an the drsita. Were ttyW4 to 	"We're ed only catremud with drvgs but audit4ion and Id the died-level per.," kumklsr lid, 	 ganbllasj' the ultord! lid 

	

The SM fore, was dated by 2wdl Jeha Pal. I coal. 	 uicIednn,,nt,r, of a Omituervd*v, tuE fotci 'hick quretus set of hula games, fedhall pasleys aid taig, urganu,4 garnet Attaimm- I1egs, busdud by 	fodiral s,,.s Deeg 	Ppwt 	the cawdy bidedu, mune mli..Ik,,, and can 
otd Agascy asd raWKWA Is, aDus web a lasgar Od siiaraiiaft he  ma 

1108111111. 
	

"Tsar, hotag q the wr 	Ire, If you UiUik you've gut the d PM6 of morijams off as waftmesNJ w on m.e' I. Pip out plidutlet, bud you can Pa', c.catoe, J iheda 1e of ,vwjUó4." kMhe onetal I," Pal lit lit  
Thabsimmof 'ig vIce requdres lnganudy and cooperation Thu — In rui1lds he 	am N u'vli. to Its It 	law wh,, 	eguseses. -odhe  of eguilaeft llousv..t, to ksuptog Pith thaW Isu pe 	1W 1119011110 wVr flUtg don't .w rowdy or Inunkiliul 
N," IMhe lit _ 	

"hi t 	e, low" get to play rul You've ow. I" try and 

I000Y "I 	're du 	juk we ad ad to do.' he said. 

-1 	 to soft pph 

	

Pal 	we gad belidmapyoftheIn,,etlgalMm. begugu by the 
— SMkeitPheaedIPurtolirgaa.ssdss. 

Pit taut..,, Pal lid, In,sfMa Udo a Casuikerry .14 
CIUb .................IC Q1IL..L ................IA 
chim 	 eg IC OIIVD ........Sec 

I 	
___ — 	. 	- 	 - 	

T
ll ______ IC 	J.J.L ............. ....ci.p't 	v 	øy 	(Ilcago SHERIfl JOIL'4 POLK; IERI0IJI PIOU$.EhI Our 

 ................. Sc 	 IA  

"We reg --e, of every par., wIth reliable in 
formation," he salt "We're trylug to gut the c*laeai more iv- 
volvet 

"We nsud them, help, We cant gut ussuigh lilwnsaláus," he 
 — t*N?4$* hUlA 

U  
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